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WHITELEY 
tor acoustic hoods 

All noisy environments such as factories, workshops, department 
stores and hotels require the facility of an acoustic hood which 
permits telephone conversations to be held without the interfer
ence of annoying background noises. 

Whiteley acoustic hoods are strongly made from resin bonded ply and finished in a cellulose enamel 
which makes them suitable for indoor or outdoor use. 

Standard Hood dimensions 
25" high x 20!'' deep x 24f' wide 

Fitted with doors for outside us!' 

Also available with Internal l ight and/or a storage shelf below hood. 

& directory holders 

Directory 
Holder 

dimensions 
17t" high x 

1 Jj!• wide x 
131" deep 

These attractive, and extremely functional, directory holders 
will hold five directories neatly and securely, in indivdual 
swivel holders permitting easy identification and reference. 
The lower shelf provides additional storage space. The units 
are of cast alloy, finished in an attract111e grey epoxy resin 

enamel and constructed to strict G.P.O. design specifications. 

For further details please write or telephone :-

WHITELEY .ELECTRICAL RADIO CO. LTD 
MAN Sf IE L D, · . N 0 TTS Te/: Mansfield 1762/5 
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rrrringg, rrrrin99 · · · 

rrrringg, rrrringg . . . 

rrrringg, rrrringg .. 

rrrring� 

This is the only time most ordinary phones 
become interesting: when they ring. 

But we can show you a very out-of-the-ordinary 
telephone that will interest you-and everyone 
who sees it-at once. On sight. Even without 
ringing. 

A phone that is both entirely new in design and 
supremely functional. Compact-the body of the 
set is only s lightly wider than the dial, 4·3 in 
(109 mm) in all! Lightweight-at 4 oz (120 gm), 
the handset-which rests neatly along the body 
-is less than half the weight of a conventional 
handset, so that the whole instrument can easily 
be picked up in one hand. 
Add now high technical specifications to match 
this crisp, up-to-the-minute appearance, and 
you have the revolutionary new STC Deltaphone. 

In a choice of restrained colours, with optional 
dial illumination, for use in homes, hotels, 
receptions, 'front offices'..:.wherever functional 
elegance and prestige are essential. 

Wouldn't you be interested to see such a 
phone? Even before you hear it ring? 

Especially as the Deltaphone doesn't ring at all; 
just warbles discreetly, at any volume level you 
choose. 

Contact 
Limited, 

Standard Telephones and Cables 
Telephone Switching Division, 

Oakleigh Road, New Southgate, 
London, N.11. Tel: ENTerprise 

1234. Telex: 21612. 

STC 



Complete Submarine Cable Telephone Systems 

STC are fully equipped to cover every phase of 
submarine cabling for telephonic and tele
graphic transmission. Plan, design, supply and 
install-a complete service from drawing
board to operation. Systems providing up to 640 

high quality telephone circuits can be supplied. 
STC systems include shallow or deep water 
submerged repeaters, land based terminal 
equipment and repeater power feeding eq uip
ment for long and short systems. One of the 
few commercial organizations in the world 
qualified to provide fully integrated systems 
tailored to any location and specification, STC 
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have supplied equipment now in operation over 
a total route length of twenty thousand nautical 
miles. 
The illustrations show STC submerged re
peaters on the deck of the cable ship "Monarch" 
ready for laying, and a suite of terminal equip
ment. 

Details of the complete range of systems 
available from: Standard Telephones and 
Cables Limited, Transmission Systems Group, 
Basildon, Essex. Telephone: Basildon 3040. 

Telex: 99101 (STC Basildon). 

STC 



Automatic error correction equipment type TEC.1 

TEC.1 is for use in conjunction with the terminal 
equipment of long distance international tele
graph circuits over radio paths for such services 
as public telegrams, telex and leased channel 
operation in accordance with CCIR require
ments. 
It automatically detects and corrects telegraph 
code errors which may be introduced into the 
message by interference from static, multi-path 
propagation or other sources. 
:J Fully transistorized D Four-channel or two
channel operation by switching or two-channel 
in separate cabinet D Channel subdivision of 
all channels included on the main equipment 

LJ CCITT and American speeds O Tested 
repetition cycle o Automatic and manual char
acter-phasing D Compatible with other equip
ments :::J Book techniques used throughout for 
easy routine servicing or replacement D Ade
quate test and monitoring points provided 
o Small number of types of basic units reduces 
spares holdings to a minimum. 
For further details write, 'phone or telex 
Standard Telephones and Cables Limited, 
Radio Division, Oakleigh Road, New Southgate, 
London, N.11. Telephone: ENTerprise 1234. 
Telex: 261912. 

world-wide telecommunications and electronics STC 
ill 



is four times as much as is necessary to 
secure the wire in:-

Painton camblock Terminal Blocks 
Painton Cam block Terminal Blocks achieve· 

Better Wiring Time with tlaso of wire 1nsort1on and qulrter turn cam replacing 
rnuit1·turn s1 rew onne u ms No grub suews ti me loose and f.lll out. 

Better Security of 1he wire. pos,11volv hold :ig11n·;11h• husbar to withstand high 
v1bra11 1n and sho• I. C •"'S do not damage th� wire. e"abl ng m�ny insenions 
and w•thdrawals t- I e niade. 

Better conductivity as 1nd1V1dual strands become mechanically fused together. 
11 ••'Y 19 tnu.r sh .re 11 tt e elew1ca1 loa<I. 

Small size enable n a•,.num number of connections to be rrade in the rrin1mu'Tl 
I > 

f <1nt• n Camblock ro1m1nal blocks ar•' ava1 1ble 1n Medium. Mmia1ure and Sub 
rn101aturc> r.:ir �li'.tS.c t h with av ncty t.f suos 1n ... wncta rd 4nd fcod through \'Crtions. 

C11moJoo. Tradf Milk v ,.._ anJ fue :Jn Paten 

Fer further informatton write for leaflet PC!. • Painton 

F•clusive manufactuflr.g �nd selling licensees 
for U.K. and We·1em Europe 

& co. LIMITED 
KINGSTHORPE NORTHAMPTON 
Tel: 34251 Telex 31576 Grams: 'Ceil,' Northampton. 

Aun1ali1 P41ritvn(Atnual1.1) l)'. Ll.J Bentlu.x f • n:\; S A Germany f • r G r b � Italy f '1t1 n It.. ..in;, ft Sweden s..,eri l.) Pai"llOriA.B .. U. S.A . P•inton l nc. 
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Talking of permanent fixtures 

We'd like to talk about Rawl plugs. It's true that the pyramids 

were built entirely without Rawlplugs; and it's also true that we 

haven't had a chance to see whether Rawlplugs will last as 

long as they did. But we do know that there's a Rawlplug for every 

screw ever made, and their fantastic, rot-proof strength would 

make the Sphinx grin. If you're building a modern pyramid, 

use Rawlplugs instead of slaves. Booklets, catalogues, samples 

and representatives are at your service on request. 

FOR EVERY SIZE OF SCREW THERE'S A 

THE RAWLPLUG CO. LTD., RAWPLUG HOUSE, 147 LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON, SURREY 
B897A 

v 



TCl cables speak all languages . • • 

TCL is very much in the export business. 

TCL serves the Bnush Post Office and organisa11ons 

throughout the world. Current overseas orders 

exceed C7 million. TCL produces all types or dry core 

and plastic cables, supplies Coaxial cables capable 

of handling some 2 million high frequency channels 

and over 3 million conductor miles annually. 

TCL has, in fact, the largest telephone cable plant 

in Europe. Why are TCL cables in such demand? 

Because they are reliable and always meet 

specification. A complete technical advisory 

service 1s readily available. 

vi 

TCL cables bemg laid in the mom bvsmess cen11e of Hong-t<ong 

Telephone Cables limited. Dagenham. England 

Telephone. OOM1n1on 6611 Cables Orycore Dagenham 

THE ORGANISATION WITH 130 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

TA 4176 
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"A DAZZLING FUTURE" 

T
HE WHITE PAPER Post Office Prospects, 1966-67, 
which is fully reported in this issue of the Journal, 

throws into new and greater relief the tremendous 
task which lies ahead for the telecommunications 
services. 

It also charts the course which will be taken to 
modernise the service:>, to introduce new services and 
facilities and to keep pace with the ever-increasing 
demands, which means doubling the telephone system 
within the next seven years. 

It does not conceal the difficulties of the next two 
years-particularly the congestion and growing waiting 
list due to our inability to get sufficient plant quickly 
enough; and ll emphasises the need for giving the best 
possible output and the best possible service in those 
sectors which are within our own control. Finally, it 
re-emphasises our enduring aim of providing the 
country with the most efficient communications systems 
at the lowest possible prices consistent with sound 
financial policies. 

Hand in hand with the need for greater productivity 
goes the need for even closer collaboration between 
management and staff--an es·;ential factor for progress 
which was recently underlined by the Postmaster 
Genaal at the Association of Post Office Controlling 
Officers' Conference. "Management and staff will work 
effectively together only if they share common objec
tives," said the PMG. "The common objective of the 
Post Office is to provide good services to the public 
at reasonable prices while maintaining fair conditions 
for the staff. Our skills are only important because 
they help us to do this. We do not exist to provide 
engineering services or sales services or supervising 
ability for their own sake. We exist to provide fir�t
rate services. 

'The future of our industry is full of dazzling pros
pects. Communications is the central nervous system 
of a modern industrial society and the world. We shall 
all have to adapt to change, to re-organise and then, no 
doubt, to change again. But these changes are the 
living proof of our vitality. They will test us to the 
utmost-but, whatever challenges they bring, I have 
not a single shadow of doubt that together we shall 
be more than equal to them all." 



Pulse code 
modulation enables 
much greater use 
to be made of many 
telephone cables, 
says the White 
Paper. In this 
picture an ST and C 
engineer tests some 
PCM equipment. 

The urgent need to expand and modernise the telephone service is high
lighted in this year's White Paper on Post Office Prospects which 
discusses the problems, takes a look at the future and points 

THE WAY AHEAD 
"THE tclccornrnunicalions services are facing 

unprecedented demand and growing more 
quickly than ever before," says the White 

Paper ·'Post Office Prospects, 1966-67" which the 
Postma!>tcr Geneml recently presented to Parlia
ment. 

"The 'Y tern ha<. to be modcrni<.ed and new 
ervices and facilities have to be 11rovidcd. All 

the e things have to be done if a complete and 
€flicient communicatiom �y,tLm for voice and 
data is to be provided a-. cheaply as po�si blc. And 
they have to be done at a rime when the pace of 
change is being q uickened by the rapidity of 
technological development�.·· 

The White Paper warns that alth o ugh a 

greatly-expanded investment programme has 
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been launched there i<. a limit to the rate 
at which cxran<;ion can be accelerated, new 

buildi ng<; and equipment can be brought into 
u�c and new idea\ and techniques can be ex
ploited. Even the ambitious and wide-ranging 
plans now under way will take time to produce 
results. Meanwhile the telecommunications c;er
vices face many challcnc;ing problems, largely due 
to under-caritali,ation m the pa-.t, and are likely 
to t:ontinuc to do <>o. 

Present expectation\ are that the number of 
telephone will grow at an average rate of 7 per 
cent. each year during the 1960s compared with 
4.2 per cent. in the 1950s and that the number of 
calls will im:rca\c annually by ome 9.5 per cent 
compared with 3.1 per cent. This means. in effect. 



1ha1 the telephone system-the third largest in the 
world will be doubled over the next seven years. 
·· l"hi�," ays tl1c White Paper, "is a formidable 
undertaking and is the maximum expan ·ion in 
that time that at present ccm practicable. J:.ven 
\c), it may not be enough." 

A great deal ha already been achieved, es

rccial ly in the pa"t three year . Ln 1963, when the 
White Paper ... , he I nland Telephone Service in an 
Expanding Economy" wa publi heel, it was ex
pt.'Cted that by 1967-68 the number of telephone 
would have ri'>cn to 11.5 million-an increase 
of a bout 29 per cent. ow, it is anticipated that 
there will be nearly 13 million te lephone by 
1967-68, an mcrca e of 45 per cent . 

Similarly. the growth in the number of call 
will be much higher than had been expected. The 
increase over the fivc·year period ending in 1967-
68 would now probably be 3,000 million instea d 
of the 2,000 million originally forecast . Much 
more had been done than wa promi ed in the 
I 463 White Paper, hut it had not been pos ible 
C\crywhere to clear the waiting Ii t by the end 
of March, 1966, a5 was then hoped, although 
about three-quarter of all the exchanges were 
without waiting lists. 

The qual ity of ervice wa not as good as it 
.,hould be in all parts of the country, notably in 
London and the South-Ea t, and the improvement 
of this ituation must have the first priority in 
Po'>I Office planning, the White Pape r emphasises. 

A new system of mana geme nt �tatistics had been 
introduced to help keep the ituation under review. 

An engineer at work 
on some o( the 
latest trunk 
signalling relay 
equipment at the 
International 
Exchange, London. 
This and similar 
equipment is 
helping to cope more 
efficiently with the 
rapidly-rising 
number o( /SD and 
STD caHs.-

Picture: Standard Tele
phones and Cables Ltd. 
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The British telecommunications equipment manu
facturers are expected to do uble their output in 
the next three years. Here, contractor's 
engineers wire group selector and relay set racks. 

"The scale of what ha to be done to put mat
ter right and the time needed for the big capital 
project to be planned dnd implemented, means 
that progress will not everywhere be rapid. But 
there will be progress, increasingly so a the plans 
continue to gather momentum." 

To keep pace with the ever-widening range of 
new faeilitie� and service, to meet the expected 
ri e in demand, to modcrni e and give the con

j tently h.igh quality of service that is required, 
the inve�tment programme is being expanded 

OVIJ:R 



rapidly . apital expenditure on telecommunica
tion i expcctcd to reach 0\ er £350 million in 
1970-71, compared with £204 mi llion in 1965-66 
and £98 million in 1960-61. One of the most 
critic al parts of this programme will be the pro
vision of exchange equipm1:nl on the cale 
required. Expenditure in thi cctor, which was 
£49 million in 1965-66, will have to be more than 
doubled if requirement. are to be met. 

"This i� an enormous challenge, not only to the 
Post Office but to the telecommunication indu -
try a well . . . To make the maximum u e of 
the available capacity, the Post Onlce will take 
part of the indu�try's output in cro sbar equip
ment a'> well a<; m exi�ting electro-mechanical anu 
the new electronic systems." 

Whtie the exchange equipment part of the pro
gramme will be cnllcal, adds the White Paper, 
other pam will not be without dif1iculty. Over 
the next five year� �omc 70,000 more trunk cir
cuits-more than exi'>t al prc�cnl will be added 
to the y'>tem. together with over 400,000 of the 
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To make the fullest 
possible use of 
available capacity, 
the Post Office will 
take some of 
industry's output 
in crossbar 
equipment. In this 
picture, a firm's 
engineer tests the 
wires at the back of 
a crossbar switch. 

Picture: ST and C. 

shorter-distance junction circuit . About five 
million more local Imes between ::.ubscribers' 
premi es and exchanges will be added and about 
11.5 million teh::phones will be in tailed. otwith
standing a determined drive to improve produc
tivity, in which the union. are co-operating, the 
engineering force will have to be increased by 
a bout 15 per cent. by the end of 1970-71. 

On modernisation and change, the White Paper 
says that automation , Sub criber Trunk Dialling 
and International Sub criber Dialling require the 
cu tomer to do more for him�elf to obtain hi::. 
calls, but they give him the benefit of peed and 
cheapness. Thi::. trend of greater customer partici
pdtion in the operation of the ervice will continue. 

Bu tne!)s Cll'>lomcr., were being offered new er
vice , uch a<> data tran�mi ion and clo cd-circuit 
television. Almost the whole range of apparatus 
installed in custonH::r �' premises had been modern
i cd, �evera l new devices had been introduced and 
more were on the way for example, pres -button 
celephone, the Trimphone and the repertory <tiallcr. 

Research and development into electronic ex
chang1: �y�tcm� had been incre asingly ucces ful. 
All small and mediu111-si1ed exchange were being 
ordered in electronic form from now on and by 
the early 1970s virtually all new exchange equip
ment wa' expected to be ordered in this form. 

atcllite communication� '"ere becoming an 
accepted part of the int1:rnational telccommunica 
t iom network . 

A view of the new electronic exchange at 
Leighton Buzzard. The Post Office has already 
placed orders for production electronic exchanges 
in the smaller and medium-size ranges and will 
step up orders as manufacturing capacity grows. 



A Post Office engineer tests o supervisory relay set 
in the prototype small reed (200-/ine version) 
electronic exchange now in use at Peterborough. 

The White Paper goc on Lu tre the need for 
greater produc1ivily. Much of Lhe planned expan
sion will it�elf generate improvements and some 
benefits will accrue simply from the bigger scale 
of operations. Other benefits, for example, auto· 
malion, reduce the need for stafT such as opera
tor . Technological change also makes a contri· 
bution: electronic exchange�. for example, reduce 
maintenance co�ls and pul e code modulation 
enables much greater u e to be made of many 
telephone cables. The intensive application of 
computer'> to a large part of telecommunications 
clerical and allied procc,scs had begun and there 
is a continuing and vigorou� drive to impro\e 
working practices, particularly on the engineering 
side. The tclccommunic,uion� service expect to 
rai�c productivity (a' measured by the ratio of 
income at conslant ta riff� to co t at constant pay 
and price�) by about �ix per cent. a year in the 
next five years. 

* 
In a section dealing with lhe pro peels for the 
year 1966-67. the White Paper ays that: 
e Local 1e/eplullle ca/fr arp expecled 10 main-
1ai11 their a111111a/ growllr ra1e of eight per eel//; 
i11fand 1rr111k calls to increase by aboru 16 per 
cent; 111/and re/ex call:. by some 20 per cent ; 
over�e<LI' re/eplro11e ca/1.1· by 15 per cent and over
seas telex traffic by some 30 per cell/. 

Millions of telephone bills-are now being produced 
by computer at the London Computer Centre. Here, a 
40-co/umn card-reader for MATS cards is being used. 

e A bout 10,000 trunk circuits and a further 
58,000 shorrcr-disrance j1111crion circuits will be 
added 10 fire vystem. 

e It is fllanned ro srarr work on some 170 new 
telephone exchanges and 20 new engineering 
centres and workshops. Standard building 
rech11iq11es will play a big part in speeding ll1e 
buildi11g progra111111e. 

• Contractors will begin installing equipment 
for about 140 new exchanges and for extending 
aho111 510 eris1i11g exchanges. Equipme111 
im1allalio11 ir expected 10 be completed at 130 
new exd1w1ges and 315 extensions. Ma11y 
�mailer jobs will be done by Post Office stalj. 

e Ir is pla1111ed 10 add 775,000 lines to tire local 
cable 11c1work co1111ccti11g subscribers· premises 
with rele{Jlwnc exchanges-nearly 30 per cent 
more than have been added in any previous 
year. 

e fr is expec1ed llwt orders for about 1,255,000 
cu1111ecriu11s will be met--885,000 by new pro
vision and 170,000 by rile "take-over" of exisring 
installations. 
e T Ire 1111111bcr of 1elepho11e co1111ectio11s 011 
31 Marc:h, 1967, is expected ro be 6,977,000 
(compared with 6,397,000 011 1 A pril, 1966). 

e Tiu corresponding number of telephones, 

OVER 



The first repeater in the Hong Kong to Guam 
section of the SEACOM cable is launched over the 
bows of the Post Office cable ship HMTS Monarch. 

i11rl11di11g ei:ll'mivn inHr11me111s, will be about 
11.5 111iflion by the end of the year. 
e The waiting fill ro1e by a/>0111 25,000 over 
the past 12 month.r and 011 JI December, 1965 

totalled 71.000. A further 126,000 applicatiom 
for fervice were in process of being negotiated 
or met. A reduction i11 tire number of applica
tions mvuiti11g lines Ill the exchange was off1·et 
by a big increase 111 those awaiti11g exchange 
equipment. "This." say1 the White Paper. 
"underlinl's the serio111·11eH and urgency of Jhe 
exchange equip111e111 prohle111 . . .  it will take 
time for 1hi1 probll'111 to be solved and it will 
probably get worse be/ore it gets heifer. There 
is a determination in the telecom11111nicatio11s 
servir<'' Jn wive it with all 1w1sibl<' .1peed . . . 
hw. 11iean t i111e. the p1 oh/em 1/w11ld ht• seen i 11 
perspe< tive. A b<J11t three-q11arren· of all ex 
clra11ge1· had 110 wat1111g Ii\/ hy March, 1966. 

Elsewhere, waiting !fats due to 1carcity of 
lines 10 the t'xdwnge fhm1ld become of decrea1·
ing significance. At appro.1i111ately one per< e111 
of 1/ie 101al size of the 1y1tem. the pre1'e11t list 
was noticeably lesr than in m1111_v other European 
cormtrief, bo1/r ahsolr11ely and relatively. 
e Tiu• Je/ex 1rrvice wm· expec1ed 10 hove more 
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than 17,000 lines <II 1/re begin11i11g of 1966-67 

and aho111 3500 11101e will be ad.Jed d11ri11g the 
year. 

Outlining development plans for 1966-67. the 
Whrtc Paper i.ays: 
* Al an11al e.ulumge.1 are being «"' ver1cd I<> 

w11on1111ic 11·or/..i11g e11 flu: lllfe of 111·0 a wee/.. 
1111d hy J\larclr, 1967, there 11 ill be only 230 

111111111al exc lu111ge.1 in 1he co11111ry. A111w1wtic 
1ervice ll'ill then be a vailahle 10 96 per cent uf 
ml>.1cnhcn and 1n111J.. dialling facililil'.1 10 aho111 
70 per <Cl/I. 

* The first eUecr1 of Jhe i11trod11ctw11 of All
J-ig11re f\'11111beri11g ll'ill be felt in the large cities 
in 1966. The change to all-figure 1111111heri11g is 
n.1e111i11l if 1/w service is to e.1pa11il ca the rc
q11ircd rate. 
* Tire first order.1 for pmtl11ctic111 electronic 
exclumges in tile 111wller c111d 11u·di11111 rize ranRe 
have been placed <md 11 ill i111 re1111• in n11111hl'I' af 
111an11f 11c111ri11g capacil y i1 h11il 1 11 p. Production 
vcnio111 vf electronic eq11ip111<·111 fu1 tire lurgeM 
e.u·lr1111s:e1 and fen 111e in extemli11g e,\f.lling 
co11ve111101111I exclw11ge1 will l>e ready for trial i11 
p11blic 1ervicc in tire 11ex1 year or /11•0. 
* Datl'l service.1 will continue to be developed 
and c.1pandecl to meet c11.110111erl' 11eedJ-. Tire 
Daiei 600 Service. already availal>le to the 
U11aed SW/('\. r rw1ce. A I/SI I ia a11d De11111ark, 
II' ill he extended in 1966 to A ustmlifl, Canada. 
Weit Gemumy, Nell' Zealand. Norway and 
Shitzerland. 
* A 11ew Telexogra111 service wifl be i11trod11ced, 
fir.H to IJelgi11111, the Netlrerla11d1· and West 
Germwry. This service will enable telegrnms 
addrened to telex 111ers to he 1ran.m1itted direct 
from the Je/egraph office i11 the country of origin. 
* Tiie Hong Kong to G11m11 1ectio11 of the 
So111Ji-/<:(/\1 A1ia cal>le (SEACOM) which will 
link Si1tRllfJOl'l' and A1111mlia by way of Sahah, 
Hong Kong. G11a111 and New G11i11ea h 
expected to open f w p11hlic \C'rvicc in 111id-ICJ()6. 
* Tll'o nrorc> 1ym lmmorH 1atellite.1· will he 
la1111c heel in the 1en111d half of 1966 one over 
tire Atlantic mu! Olli' nvrr the Pacific. Tirey will 
p rovide co111111ercial co1111111111ia11ions in additio11 
to bacJ..ing-11p cm111111111ic atic1111 fur the United 
State1· ,'v/ an-in-Space project. The Post 0 jfice 
i.1 giving 1ec/111ical ltelp to Cahle and Wireless 
Ltd. which will m1·11 and operate a 1atellite earth 
1u11ion 011 A 1cemicm ls/and wor/..ing with the 
Atlantic satellite. 



How The Challenge Will Be Met 

An experimental gas laser 
undergoes tests at ST and Cs 
Harlow laboratories. The use 
of lasers for 
telecommunications 
purposes is a real 
possibility in 
the not-far-off future. 

I
T was no discredit to the Post Office that it 
had not fully met the aim laid down in 1963 
of abolishing the waiting li'it for telephones 

by Morch, 1966, said the Director of Inland Tclc
communic-.itions, Mr. K. ff. Cadbury, MC, in an 
informal talk at Headquarters after the publica
tion of the White Paper on Post Office Prospects. 

"We have, in fact, surplic<I 17 per cent. more 
exchange connection� than we had expected to 
do'·, he adtletl, "anti the only rca<;on we 'till ha\c 
a wailing h\t i that demand ha\ risen by 24 per 
cent. abo\c our expcctation<;." 

There w<.'rc thrcl' mam rrn,on' for the rapid 
growth in demand. Fir-;t. ba�ic tclcnhone p rice\ 
had nut been changed 'incc 1961 (apart from '.l 

small change m 196] to call charge�) so that the 
telephone was becoming cheaper in relation to 
other thing' thal people want. econd. there wa<; 
clearly a change in the public altitude towards the 
telephone. People were marrying younger and 
putting a telephone higher on their li<;t of 
prioritie<>. and the rate of increa<;c in the pene
tration in the ''lower" occurational grours was 
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gruwmg fa\tLr than m the trachtional telephone 
markL:t. ·1 hird, demand for tclcrhone5 appcared 
to be affected by economic circumstances in a 
more complex way than had hitherto been 
a'i'iUmcd. In 1965-66. for examp le, the overall 
.:!Teet had been le � than expected and demand 
had reached an all-time high de�pite various 
Government denationary mea<>urcs, some of 
which had rrohably even encouraged demand for 
telephone service. 

1 raffic, too, had ri en rapidly at a faster rate. 
in fact. than in the United tales or in other part5 
of Furope. ationally, the Brit1 h had not made 
a� much ll\C of telephones as people had in other 
counirie'i and were probably now catching up 
�o that the trend could be expected to continue. 

... , hu , the most important underlying factor 
which we arc faced with in achieving our long

term purrme i'i the exp)o<;ion in demand for our 
'iCrvice�. To meet it we have got to douhle the 
5i,rc of the telephone -;y<>tem over the next seven 
year<; or �o and to provide telephone5 in the 1960� 

OVER 



The young lady with the Trimphone typifies two 
important develop:nents - the growing demand 
for a telephone as an essential and the 
introduction of more aids for subscribers. 

at nearly twice the rate we were doing in the 
1950\. Wnh tratlic. the ta'>k i., even harder. Calls 
m the 196Ch arc growing at more than three timL"'> 
the rate of the 1950'>" 

There were two other important underlying 
factors: the need to moderni'>c our '>Y'>tcm and lhe 
ract tlldt ib techno logy Wa\ changing. The auto 
matisation programme and 1he exten\ion or STD 
"ere of long standing, but International Sub
\Crihcr Dialling wa'> expanding rapidly and with 
All l·igure umbering we were not only ,1sking 
lhc CU\tomcr to participitc. but were aho \ceking 
to get him to change hi'i habit\. imilarly, '"c 

had to modernise our -.cr"1cc<, to busineo;c;, thu'> 
cmphasi-.ing the importance of c;uch thing'> as 
1hc cxlen ion of data .,ervice'i and telex. Finally, 
we could not <>atisfy our cu'>tomerc; without offer
ing them a wide range of mm.h:rn facilities, �o we 
were developing 'IUCh de,ice'> a<; pre<i'i button 
1clephoncs, Trimphone<> and repertory dialler . 

Technology wa comtantly changing. The Post 
Ollice wa moving from trowger equipment to 
electronic and picking up cr O\\bar on the way. 
1icro-wave development<; were 'iymbolised by 

tht: opening of the Post Office Tower and newer 
de' clorment�. such a<; pulc;c code modulation and 
la er , were already in sight. 
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"All the5e factor-; contribute to an increa<;ing 
demand for invc-.tment,'' Mr. Cadbury continued. 
"1 he current five-year programml! for thl! tele
phone service alone i\ in c»cess of£ 1.200 million. 
We arc now the fa<;tC\t growing of the major 
nationalised indu<;tric<; . . It i-. very -.ati1,factory 
that a programme expanding a-; fa'\t a, ourc; has 
been accepted in the ational Plan." 

Unfortunately. there wa<; a conc;1derable threat 
to our ability to ea rn the average return of 8 
per cent. on our net a�sct<; which had been set in 
1963. We were very near that margin now, on 
as'iumptiono; in line with those in the National 
Plan. such a-; that waue would increa\e by o nly 
3 [ per cent. a year. Clearly. from the expenditure 
'>ide the 8 per cent. return wao; at ri<;k. On the 
income -.idc. a-. well. the programme wac; based 
on a c;umptionc; about continually-ri.,ing traffic 
and c;unply and if tho<;e ac;c;umptionc; c;houlcl be 
fa l.,ified there could be a marked dron in earn· 
ingc;. For example. a one per cent . fall in trunk 
traffic would mean a drop of £1 million in 
revenue. 

ignificantly. too, the need for cap ital did not 
grow in proportion to the addition of new con
nectiom hecauc;c of the growing complexity of the 
.,y.,tem. The value of the assetc; per working 
telephone five year ago was £160. Today it was 
£200 and in five yearc;' time it wac; expected to be 

A recent aid co productivity: the Simon hydraulic 
platform being used to erect an aerial cable. 



£240. The 8 per cent. r.:turn on which the whole 
investment and tariff policy depended could, 
thcrdun:, be achieved only by !>U,t ained effort. 
I hat was why the need for greater productivity 

wa of paramount importance. 
"One way in which we are getting the benefits 

of productivity i by the automation of our ser
vici.:," wntinucd Mr. aclbury. "FiN, the clo<>ing 
of manual exchange<; and the expansion of TD 
'houkl. depending on the rate ol traffic growt h. 

at least prevent any <;uh,tantial incrca c in opera
tors. If we had not embarked upon this courc;c. 
it i · cxtrcmdy unlikely that we �houlcl have been 
able to recruit enough to keep the operator <>cr
vice going and we \hould have had to •mend 
tremendous c;ums on extending switchboards and 
enlarging buildings. 

"Second, t he re i.., an cxti.:mivc programme of 
computerisation planned in Telephone tanagers' 
otlices which is expected to result in a reduction 
of about 4,000 clerical staff within the next five 
yearc;. Telephone billing ic; the first stage of thic;, 
but ultimately an intcgrateu �y'>li.:m covering most 
of the routine operations in Telephone Areas will 
produce even larger savings. At the same time. 
more conventiona I improvements in office 
methods arc being pressed for ward. For example . 

the revised provision of service procedure will 
save some 30 million clerical operations. 

"Third, a tremendous effort is being made on 
the engineering side to increa�c output, both by 

A mini-Post 
Office Tower: 
one of the many 
microwave radio 
stations which 
will eventually 
form a chain 
throughout the 
country to carry 
thousands of 
telephone circuits 
and television 
channels. 

improving equipment and mechanical aids (for 
example, new exchange maintenance techniques, 
ga� pressurisation and new types of cable) and 
by rcurga ni,ing method' of work for example, 
divorcing jointers from their mates and reducing 
the -;izc of gangs. All thi-; demands and is geL
t rng con�tant management atten tion and Staff 
Side co operation. 

"Every man and woman in the service must 
pay his and her way if we are to safeguard our 
future as an expandin!! industry ... But increas
ing productivity is not just a matter of greater 
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�---New Apparatus for Subscribers-----. 

A
mong rite wide rGl/l!e of I/ell' flll(f modernised teleplin11e nppt1rnl1H now under dew.fop111e111 three items 
be!!all to become a1·11ilab/e 11s the Journal ll'e11t to pre.is. 

They are the new Speakerset No. I, a farf!er 1•ersio11 of the Keymaslcr i11ter-cn1111111micntion system, and 
the Private A11tomatic Brm1ch E.xclw11ge No. 6. 

The Speakersel o. I amplifies ii/coming speech and is the modem counterpart of the 110111 outmoded 
Amplifier a11 d Loudspeaker which ll'llf vrovided in rwo versions for AC and DC operation. The new amplifier. 
loudspeaker, volume co11trol and 011/0/F switch are all housed i11 an attractively-de.1ig11ed grey plastic case and 
the i11str11me11t is particularly useful for broadcasting i11for111atio11 or co111111e11tarier lo a group of people ill a 
large room - for example, a bookmakers' premises or in a news agency. £1:temio11 speakers will become 
amilable later. 

The Keymaster, ll'!tich wuvide1· capacity for /ll'o exchange lines and /I'll exter1S1011s, is being made i11 
light frory, t1110-to11e-grey or blad.. It is a uwclemised 1•ersio11 of the House Exchange System (2 +I 0) and is 
styled on the linev of the modem telephone, with the press-b1111u11 r:alli11g unit ft11ed abo11e the dial b11t in front 
of the handset. This srstcm is particularly tiseful i11 offices a11d lcm:e huuses lflitially it ll'ill be 011 market trial 
in London, b111 1<ill be made a1•ail11ble i11 other areas as supplie; i11creme. 

The PABX 6 (see the Winter, 1965, issue of the Journal) is the sra11dard i111pro1·ed 1•ersio11 of the interim 
PA BX � which has pro1•ed 1•ery popular. 

The new luxury telephone - Trimphonc ll'hich 111e111 011 market trial i11 Lo11do11 Nortlr-West Area in 
November, 1965, is now heing mat!<> m•ailable additionally in London North Area, Northem Ireland and Wales 
al!d Border Counties. The i11str111111'11t i; 11ow also a1ailahle i11 threl' two-tone colours: light and dark blue, grey
Kree11 and the original Krey-white. As deliveries increase, the ar<>m in ·whiclr Trimphone will be marketed will 
be extended to cover the entire country. 
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Two more examples of how the Engineering Department is speeding work and saving manpower. Left: />.n 
�concreting machine and (right} a mechanical concrete vibrator. Both machines are In wide use. 

output, since all the standard� and targets which 

arc now set arc related to the long-term aims 
of the telephone service. For example, speed
ing the despatch of bills or the p rovision of 
service have revenue implication which arc 

jL�I as relevant as greater engineering or traffic 

outputs to our ability to cam 8 per cent. and 

thus to the justification for growing invest
ment." 
Dec;pite rising investment and the encouraging 

growth of productivity there were seriou� physical 
problems in achieving the required expansion. 
added Mr. Cadbury. The buildings and sites pro
gramme was being greatly expanded and here the 
effort both in the Post Ontcc and in the Ministry 
of Public Building and Works would need to be 
maintained. So far. Regiom had re�pondcd very 
well to the incrcac;ed burden of work and al
though ome individual ca<;cs were proving very 
diflicult a general threat to expansion was not 
anticipated. 

The trunk y'>tcm wa-. at prc.,cnt '>ufft:ring \t:riou�· 
ly from congc<;llon. although we were adding long
distancc c1rcu1t� fa'>tcr than ever before. There 
would be a deficit of about 3.000 circuit at the 
end of March. 1966. and although I 0.000 circuits 
\\ould be added during 1966 7 about the �amc 
deficiency wa., exrected to remain in March, 
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1967. Thereafter, it wa., hoped that the indumy 
would be able to catch up arrears and meet our 
needs. The junction situation wa<; Jess acute. 
although requirement had mb tantially increased. 
Unfortunately, therefore, it would be unrcali-;tic 
to expect the congc�tiun problem to be signifi
cantly cased within the next year or so. 

The main bottleneck wa., in the exchange 
equipmenl programme. Manufacturer'> had 
doubled t heir output of Strowgcr equipment in 
the last three years and cxp1:cti.:u to redouble it 
in the next three. At the amc time they were 
setting up capacity for electronic exchanges and 
all new orders for exchanges of !cs-; than 2.000 
lines would be in electronic form. There v.a<, �ome 

additional crossbar capacity on which the Pmt 
Otnce could draw and about 5 per cent of our 
total requirements would be taken in thi'> form 
until the large electronic exchange came forward 
in two or three year�· time. 

The manufacturer-, had given "''uram;c., at the 
highest level that this tremendou., expansion 'lnd 
change would go forward as planned. but they 
them elves were faced with serious problems of 
factory construction and recruitment and even 
this programme was inadequate for our needs. 
Wt: were attempting to pread our inadequate re
sources more widely by shortening provisioning 



period· and to improve our !>peed of rc�ponse by 
taking more frequent records of traflic and re
viewing the equipment programme quarterly in
\t1.:ad of once a year. But the waiting list due to 
equipment <;hortage<; grew by 33,000 in 1965 and, 
inevitably, if demand maintained the forecast 
lcveb, the numher<> awaiting exchange equipment 
would grow in the next two or three years to 
lh e or ·ix time, that llgurc before it began to 
diminbh. 

"We arc faced \\ith a tremendous ta k bot h in 
maintaining our rate of return and in overcoming 

phy�ical \hortage ," concluded Mr. adbury. 

"Oe<;pite the diflicult ies, we must maintain the 
quality of c;ervice we g ive to the public, which in 
this context cover'i the wholi: range of facilitie� 
wi: olTcr. including the prov1'>ion of new ervice. 
But. if there is a conflict betwt:en the maintenance 
of ellicient <;ervice. for cxi�ting cu<>tomcr<> and the 
provic;ion of �ervice for new cw.tomer�. the 
form..:r takc'i precedence. Thi-; cmpha'i' i, re· 

fleeted in the current prioritie'> for inclu!>ion of 
ca<;e� in the exchange provi�ion programme, 
where the <>l10rtagc<; are mo<;t acutely felt." 

FAC LIFT rOR THE MALL PABX. 

The new small cordless 
PAB switchboard (left) and 
the old (right). The new 
switchboard has a better 
keyset and is much easier 
to maintain. 

l 
·1 he smaller cordlt!'' �witchboard'i tho!>e of 

fewer than 50 extcn<;ion, and knm n a<, lite PAB 
o. I have been re-cle\igned for the fir,t time 

\ince they were introduced 16 year<; ago. 
1 he nc\ .,witchhoard. which i chea per to 

produce. ca,icr to maintain and mon: attracti\C 
in appearance than 11<> prcctecc<;<;or, provides the 

,amc facil1t1c' and no change� to the PAB ' 
equipment arc required 10 accommodate il m 

ns moulded ca<,e. It ha., illuminated pr.!s'i-button 
key\ which combine calling and !>Uperv1�ory sig

nals with circuit dc\ignation or key functio n. The 
kcyset ha' al<;o been improved in appearance and 
nm11 ha<; micro switche., which give a lighl touch 

PLA ING FOR THE FUTURE 

A new organi<;ation ha� been set up in the 
Engineering Dcpartmcnl who<>c ta'k will be to 
identify potentially importan t long -lerm lcchnical 
UCVCJopmclll\, analy't: lltt:ir WOrth allU, WllltOUt 
ri'>k of incompatibility, uggest an overall . 
�trategic framework within which detailed devel
opment work can be earned out. 

·1 he new unit called the Long-Range ystem<; 
Planning nit-will consist of about six people . 

led by Mr. J. W. Freebody, who ha been appoin
ted an A'i�i,tant engineer-in · hief. 

The '>Ubject1, which the new unit will \tudy in
clude the po"ible technical development� in the 

next ten to 15 year\. for e xample, computers talk· 
ing to comrutcr' over a digital communications 
network, the reading of ga'>, electricity and other 
m..:tcr' uvcr telccornrnu1111:a1iun sy�tem<;, and 
people consulting their bank statements by m ak
ing a telephone data call to a computer. 

Ir. 1-reehody, who joined the Poq Office rn 
1933, '>pent 20 year in the Telegraph Branch and 
in 1958 wa� appointed head of tlrt: Technil:al 
Support Unit which is opera led by the Po-.t Office 
on behalf of the Mini\try of Technology a nd 
carrtc'> out in C<>Ligatinn' intn automatic dala pro
cc��ing �y\t..:m�. 



A SCHEME 

FOR 

REDUCING 

CALL 

FAILURES 
H. BA!'\HAM, 

B c(Eng). .l:.ng. AM I 

In the search for a master plan to 
improve the quality of the telephone 
service, a Headquarters team has 
toured the country and produced an 
outline scheme which is expected to 
result in a reduction in call failures 

T

HE quality of the au1oma1ic tclepbom: senke 
bas alway been of deep concern to the Po t 
Office admini tration and continuous efforts 

to effect improvements have been made for many 
years. A compari or. between the present service 
and that experienced, say, 15 years ago, shows 
th.at those efforts have met with considerable 
success. NevertJ1ele�. the telephone service is 
still a long way from what it should be and 
public dissatifaction is hc.ing expressed in ome 
places, particularly in large cities. 

It is obvious that many of the ditl1cullie ari e 
from the hortage of lines and !.wi1ching equipment 
caused p1rtly by restrictions on capital expenditure 
after World War Two and partly by an excep 
tionally high rate of growth in recent year . But 
the present accelerated programme of provi ion 
should give considerable relief in due cour c. Re
duction of call failure<, due to conge tion is likely. 
however, to highlight a re idual percentage of call 
failure� due either to plant faults or even to 
organisational defects, and inten ified efforts are 
now being made to eradicate the weak spots. 

In the past. many schemes have been spon. ored 
to improve individual a peel of the ervice but 
there i6 now a need for a "ma ter plan", the 
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This is the transportable artificial traffic 
generator which Is now being used in Group 
Switching Centres co send calls into the STD 
network and check their correct completion. 

objective of which \hould be to rai\C the per· 
formance of the whole sy tern to a higher 
tandard. Before such a standard can be et, or 

even di cussed, it i'> neces ary to '>tudy such 
question as: are the publi.,hcd '>la li'>llC'> 
reliable and meaningful; i there an irreducible 
lower limtt to call failures due to plant fault<>. 
or 1 there an optimum value con istent with 
rea onable expenditure? till '"'idcr is-;ucs, not 
yet determined. include the desires of the public 
and the limit of it<; willingness to pay for better 
performance. 

Following con ideration of the e problem�. the 
Engineertng Department has prepared the outlint:s 
of a maintenance plan for steady impro ement of 
the ervice until by 1975 the results should be at 



lea\t twico.: a' good a<, in 1965. Oetail� of the plan 
were compl.:ted in c:ollaboration with all Rl'gion al 
and Arca Management� during a l111ir of the 
o.:ountr) b) a I lcad4u arter' team. 

One of the fir\t com:lu,ion' n:acho.:d "'a' that 
tht: quality ol the automali1.: exchange wrvice anti 
ii'. mai111enam:e co uld b1.: mca\urcd by the folio\\· 
ing factor\: 

I. !'erce11111i;e of 111111/ n1//.v i11eflec1ive due IO 

p/a111 dejects, dil'idcd into lucu/ und STD calls 
/ro111 din•ctor 1111tl no11 dlfector e.\C:lw11ges. 
2. Cu111plai11t1· per jfatio11 per 11111111111. Call 
nf/ia1 11·t•n• 1:xd1ull!d �i11ce Jelilwratl' da111age is 
th1 111ajor cau.1e <>/ d.•/t•u1 i11 1hi1 c111egory am/ 
s11·w11p1· 111/ 01ha co11.1iderntiu11.1. 
3. ,\/ ai11te11a11ce cm11 111 111a11ho11rs per jtatio11 
per <1111111111. The1e ll"ere clejirable to elljtlfe that 
1hi: prod11t 1ivity i111pr11ve111l'llt wuuld accord with 
the atio11al Pla11 a11d that 111i11or clu111gt•.1 to the 

1ervice were 1rc11 h( i11g 11htai11ed at 100 i;rc(l/ a11 
I'.\ {J/!11.\I!. 

Once lht: 1.:all!gorit:, had bcc:n \dL>cted, it W.t!> 

pO'>\lble to -,et l:irgel'> for the next few year\. 
ba-,o.:tl uplln pro.:viou> performance> and :i 

rea<,oned c:\limalc of the 4uan1i1a1ive effect of 
exi,ting and propowd 1mprmernt:nh. 1 he targc:t\ 
wen: produn:d. lir\t on a local. then Ro.:gional 
and finally a national ha,i\, clue regard being 
p ai d  to tho.: rdati've inllu1:nci.: on the larger nd

work of each 1.:ompono.:111. A, expected, the result� 
for i:ach Region occupied a \\ ick band of value.,, 
but it wa' a],o ob.,cni.:d that the prc\enco.: of a 
few poor rc,ult'> cfcpre,,cd the Regional averagi.:. 

It \\a� apparent that maximum .,,a]ue would be 
obtained if thc'\o.: 'tail-end' exchange, fl .. 'Cci,cd 
prior at1e11tion and \O a lower control limit wa., 
<>Ct for each category. 1 he lower control limit j, 
defined as the value of the particular stati'illc 
which conta ins the performance., of 80 p er cent. 
of the exeh.inges in the Region, rounded up a> 

nccc\sary, and i� recalculated annually, based on 

the previou., year's results. All exchanges which 
exceed the limit in the following year will receive 
'pccial allcntion. 

Oi'iCUS'iiOn\ a bout the method� of reducing call 
failures re' ealcd \Orne new ideas. but generally 
the empha\J., wa<; on the \peedy deteet1on and 
clearance of faulh. the eradication of known 
wcaknes'>c, and the >hortage of ap paratu , tn
duding spare parts. It is hoped to remedy the 
latter by an intensi've manufacturing prograrnmi::: 
a ll existing factone� are now rn full production 
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This transportable 
device for 
recording the 
quality of service 
at any switching 
stage in the 
telephone network 
was designed 
and built by 
Post Office 
Headquarters 
Scotland. It can 
be connected by 
means of plugs 
and cords to 
24 circuits at a 
time. 

and nc" lacl•)fil!' an: fi1:1ng 'cl up. lmtallation 
pe riuJ, lor nc1' 1:xchange� and cxten ions to 

exi,ting exchange., will be �hortened by reducing 
act:cptancc to.:\llng lime. made pm\ible by more 
rigid quality rnntrnl of manufacture. and by im· 
prm mg i1htalla11on me1hn11\. 

Maintai11i11g 1.:4uip111ent nncc it i., in u c will be 
made more effective by relating the effort t:m· 

ployed more clmcly to the: actua I need o[ the 
app aratu\ Al pre\ent. apparatll'> j� le'lted and 
iMpccled. often manually, al flxcd intervals accor

ding lo the 111c1d�nec of fault, prcviou�ly found, 
OYER 

This graph shows the local call failure rate 
since 1949 and the likely trend for the future. 
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A graph illustrating STD call failures due to 
plant defects, the total of actual failures, 
and the future targets up to the year 1974. 

and is overhauled when necessary. In future, as 
soon as the necessary plant is available, all 
operations which can economically be carried out 
in this way, will be mechanised so that men will 
be used only for tasks which demand their train
ing and talent. With mechanisation, some impor
tant tasks can be done more frequently, for 
example, all the vital common apparatus in an 
exchange can be operationally tested each morn
ing before the start of the main rush of trafilc 
while, at night, the same routiners can carry out 
a programme of the marginal tests essential to 
locate incipient faults but often now neglected 
because of the long time required for each test. 
Other machines will take over the boring but 
necessary physical work such as bank cleaning. 
The success of these measures depends to a great 
extent on the willingness of the staff to adopt 
more modern methods and one of the heartening 
features is that talks which have already begun 
indicate that this co-operation will be forthcom
ing. 

The quality of the STD service presents many 
novel problems, apart from the basic question 
of how to measure it. The linking of many 
different types, ages, and conditions of exchanges 
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throughout the country, and eventually through
out the world, means that some very complex 
equipment has to be used to control calls and to 

provide correct interworking. While this equip
ment, much of it electronic, has been carefully 
designed for maximum reliability, mishaps can 
still happen which although in themselves minor, 
may react throughout the network. For example 
(and a very common example, too), a road con
tractor's workman on the M6 motorway extension 
could damage one of the cables between Stoke
on-Trent and Manchester and immediately 
interrupt 600 calls. Some of these calls could be 
from, say, Penzance to Glasgow, or between any 
one of the vast combination of exchanges in 
Great Britain and the Continent; yet when the 
call failure is reported locally, the organisation 
must be such that the necessary action is taken 
immediately at all terminal exchanges. Such an 
organisation is being set up as the STD network 
develops, using the existing arrangements as much 
as possible but with modern automatic devices to 
detect failures, to identify their cause, to signal 
their existence to the affected parts of the net
work, to divert calls round the fault and to alert 
the maintenance staff so that repair work can be 
put in hand. Many minor faults are dilficult or 
uneconomic to detect directly so they will be 
located by statistical methods. All reported STD 
call failures in a region will be recorded as they 
occur on a chart or in a simple computer until 
a pattern emerges, revealing the possible where
abouts of the fault, final detection being verified 
by the use of statistics from other regions or 
from locally made tests. 

The local network of subscribers' lines and 
telephones has not been forgotten since many of 
the call failures occur here. The latest telephones 
have about half the fault rate of their immediate 
predecessors; replacement of bare overhead wires 
by insulated wires has greatly reduced faults be
tween distribution poles an<l the subscribers' 
premises; and the main cables in the local ex
change network are being pre�surised to keep out 
water. To ensure that faults are cleared as soon 
as possible, the system for reporting and handling 
them is being streamlined and once the new pro
cedure is established it should be possible not 
only to remedy defects quickly but also to 
mechanise the consequent statistics so that weak
nesses in design or installation practice become 
evident at an early stage. 



Since 1952 the number of complaints per 
telephone each year has decreased and will 
go on decreasing as illustrated by this graph. 

The measurement of quality of service is an 
art in itself, leaning heavily on sampling theory 
because it is clearly impossible to check all the 
19 million local and two million trunk calls made 
each day. At the moment the progress of about 
one in every 3,800 local calls and one in every 
700 trunk calls is noted to sec whether they are 
successful, and if not, how they failed. The re
sultant analyses arc circulated within the tele
phone service, both round the various head
quarters for management use and round the 
exchanges for any necessary action to be taken. 
The targets set for the future will be checked in 
the same way. The normal methods of compila
tion at present in use will be supplemented 
by devices in automatic exchanges and trunk 
centres which can automatically take much larger 
samples and be instructed to hold the circuits in
volved m particular call failures. Wherever the 
real tramc is insufficient to indicate the true 
quality of a p articular link in the network, 
artificial trafl1c generators can be used to set up 
calls and to indicate the results. 

It is possible, though not yet proved, that with 
the present type of network there is an irreducible 
minimum below which it is uneconomic or im
practicable to reduce call failures. But, although 
theoretical studies continue, this is not allowed 
to restrict Post Office efforts. Apart from major 
steps described in this article and the many 
technical improvements in detail always being 
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developed, future expectations arc that call 
failures due to exchange faults will be practically 
eliminated by the advent of electronic exchanges 
which arc not only intrinsically more reliable but 
which will also have built-in devices to route 
calls past any faults which do occur. 

·----- THE AUTHOR-------. 
MR. H. BAN HAM is an Assistant Staff Engineer in 
the Telephone Exchange Standards and Maintenance 
Branch of the Engineering Department concerned 
with the maintenance of the Subscriber Trunk Dia/Ting 
network and electronic exchanges. He joined the Post 
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* 
HEARTBEATS BY TELEPHONE 

* * 

Post Office telephone lines were put to a new 
u�e recently when the heartbeats of a patient 
undergoing a bladder operation at St. Paul's 
Hospital, Covent Garden, were transmitted to the 
Director of the Research Department of Anaes
thetics. Royal College of Surgeons, during a 
lecture he was giving to the Bio-Chemical Exhi
bition at the New Horticultural Hall, in West
minster. 

The experiment-designed to illustrate how it 
may soon be possible for doctors anywhere in the 
country to obtain the opinion of a heart special
ist on the condition of a patient's heart by playing 
the beats down the telephone-was highly sue-
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cessful. For the demonstration the Post Office 
modified existing data transmission equipment 
to carry the heartbeats to Westminster where they 
were recorded on special modem equipment 
which has been developed by the Post Office. 

DIALLING TO WARSAW 
Operators at the Continental Exchange in London can 

now dial direct to subscribers in Warsaw and Warsaw 
operators can now dial direct to British subscribers 
without help from a British operator. This is the first 
time the direct operator dialling system has been brought 
into service between Britain and an East European 
country. 

In anticipation of an expected increase in calls, the 
number of lines to Warsaw have been doubled. 



THE SILENT REVOLUTION 

A statistician discusses some of the problems and practical snags of scientific 
sampling-a technique which is being increasingly used to gather quick and 
accurate information about Post Office services and their marketing possibilities 

By J. F. WO 0 , BA, IlSc(Econ). Al 

Technical Officer K. J. Northover inspects a punched tape representing a sampled 
STD coll from the Trunk Traffic Analysis equipment at Fortress Trunk Exchange. 

A 
T a time of spectacular advance in the Post 
Offic in satellite communications, micro
wave radio relay system.,, electronic switch

ine. Subscriber Trunk Dialling and so on-a �ilent 
revolution is going on in the backAround: the 
spread of more cientific methods for gathering 
information about Post Office opcmlions and the 
market for its crvices. 

A the Post Office becomec; a modern Ministry 
of Communication . the sheer scale of il<; opera-
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lion'> brrng'> cvcr-mcrea\mg commumcauon 
problems for the organis:ition itself. Among them 
arc those involving the flow of information from 
the cu tomer and from the operational units to 
the centre of the administration. 

It i'> impm'iible to analyse the details of C\ery 
envelope, the stat1st1cs of every parcel. the co t of 
every telephone circuit. tht: characteric;ticc; of 
every telephone conver ation. the opinion and 
likely future behaviour of C\ cry potential U">Cr 



of Post Ofllcc service<.. The an wer in uch in
slance , where a complete count is too co tly or 
too timc-comuming or just impos�ible, lies in 
�cicntific \ampling. 

In the Post Office, much of the information 
needed for cost ing. for forecasting, for controlling 
operation<,, for maintaining standard of service 
a nd for forming policy depends upon sampling. 

And where so much depend5 upon them, the e 
\amples ha'e to be scientifically de igned if they 
are to be reliable. 

cientific sampling has gained considerable 
ground in the Po t Office in recent years, par
ticularly s ince the beginning5 in 1950 of what has 
now become the Stati�tics and Bu iness RC'iearch 
Department. 

For \Orne time. continuous amples of tele

phone ticket� have been taken at manual 
exchanges and thc�c have provided a wealth of 
information, mainly for revenue tudie . Now 
work i1, going on to develop continuou ampling 
or trunk traffic under Subscriber Trunk Dialling 
conditions and so provide a variety of details for 
costing and engineering purpo es. 

Sampling i' aho being increasingly used for 
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AEE B. E. R. Briggs carefully winds o reel of 
sampled STD calls. Reels similar to this and 
containing hundreds of sampled calls will be sent 
to a computer centre (or data processing 
from the 140 or so Trunk 
Traffic Analysis equipments now being supplied. 

public opinion and market re earch studies. 
Annually, over the past few years, surveys of 
public opinion of the telephone service have been 
carricd out among residential ubscriber and a 
panel of re idcnt1al ubscribers is being set up to 
provide background infom1ation for forecasting 
purpose . Al5o, <;far1ing this year, a survey of 
opinion on the telephone service is being con
ducted among bu,ine � ub cribers. 

Anyone tudying the detail� of the e schemes 
would conclude that sampling i an extremely 
p ract ical subject and it is true that while a fair 
amount of theory i involved, it is a question also 
of enlightened common �en e and experience. One 
may play for hours producing a technically very 
ati fying cheme, but the results will no t be much 

good if the instructiom are too involved for the 
people who have to collect the figures. Again, 
people have an uncanny knack of making like 
homing pigeons for the lightest ambiguity in a 
que tionnaire and with unfailing preci5ion inter

pr eting it in a way the designer never thought 
of. Or, if there is the smallest loophole in a pro
cedure, people will ru:.h in, trying to be helpful, 
and the re ulling bias makes even W. S. Gilben' 
elliptical billiard bal ls look spherical by com
pari5on. Post Office statisti cians concentrate more 
on an objective selection of ample items and 
careful control of procedure than on very 
elaborate design. 

Even with imple designs, however, there are 
differences between a properly designed sample 
and a subjectively chosen one. The design will 
be aimed at an objective selection. free from any 
eriou bias. The difficulties here are not always 
appreciated. Often people will think they are 
eliminating any personal c1'oice and taking an 
objective sample when they are merely bein g 
hapha7.ard. Bia , too, i in practice very difficult 
to avoid ince it can be quite unconscious. 

For policy decisions one often needs not only 
the re ults o{ a sample but also some idea of how 
reliable these result� are . A scientific scheme is so 
designed that by br inging in probability theory 

OVER 



one can e\limate the rdrahtlity of the sample. But 
one cannot apply probability theory where -;ub 
JCCll\C choice i-. c;\Crci,cd. ay. for example. that 
'>omconc '>il'> dm�n with a li-.t of town\ and 
clHlO'>I.!'> a \ample of them that he think'> i<> rcpre · 
'>Cntativc. , ince there I\ no way nf working out 
lhc probabrlity of our 'ample-taker sekcting by 
j1Cf\Ol1al choicc, \,I). 0-.\�aldl\\ l'itlc rather tlMl1 
1 oiler Porcnrum or 1\11ogge1 hanger. 11 i'> quite 
1mpm'1ble to ''nrh. out Im'' reliable the \ample 
ma) he Of cour ,c, \llhJL'Ctl\c <;election may he 
ju,tiliahly u-;ed in certain circum\tancc' for 
e>.amplc. in thc Po<it Ollice a complete cmint of 
'>nmc item may he taken. for rea\tln\ of admi111.;. 
trativc comcnicnce. during the '>amc \\eek m 

each year Rut. in �uch c,l\e\, one cannot a<;'e'' 
reliability. 

In .1ctually appl)mg a -,.1mph.: tlc"gn. much of 
the \\ork ''ill he in 0\ ercoming practical -;nag,, 
'>uch a\ finding a \Uit.1blc li\t from which to 
<>ample. A great deal of care may he needed to 
find a li<;l or ··sampling frame" wh ich i<; uitable 
for a particular problem . ay a li�t of adult� j 
required. Electoral regi\ler\ give <;uch a l ist . but 
C\Cn tlrn ''ill exclude younger per\on� and people 

Left: Mrs. R. Willett, a telephonist at Brighton 
Telephone Exchange, holds rhe I ,OOOth ticket 
selected for her by the cord counter. These 
machines are now being supplied to the largest 
switchboards to speed ticket 
counting and Trunk Coll Analysis sampling. 

Mrs. Willett 
reloads the 
counter machine 
with another 
botch of trunk 
tickets. The 
machine con 
count tickets at 
the rate of 600 
a minute. 
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who have recently moved into the dl'>tm;t. It " 
a matter of practical judgment whether the rc ... ult
ing bia\ may '>afcly be ignored or whether 'pccial 
effort� mu\I be made to \Upplemcnt the frame. 

n c>.amplc of a ccn1r�1lly·mainta1ncd frame •n 
the Pmt Oflkc I\ the Exchange Connection 
�ampling l·ramc (I CSI") which give� the numbcr

ing range of each exch 1ngc in each rca and j.., 
kept on punched cartk IJccau'c omi"ion' m 
-.ampling frame\ tend to bia-. rc\ult .... con<;idcrablc 
trouble i� taken 10 kcer the EC I· a ... comrlcte 
and up-to-date a\ pO\\lblc. 

After the mo'it \Uitablc li�l ha\ been obtained 
there arc further 'nag1,, in giving each llcm the 
right chance of being elected . •  ay. for example. 
that a \ample of hou\chold-. i-. m:cded f1'r a public 
opm1on �ur' cy. I akmg the indi.,,idual<> from an 
electoral regi'itcr will give the bigger familic<; a 

greater chance 1,f being cho en omcthing there
fore mu<;t be clone to even up the chance� for 
t ample. by accepting a name only if it j, the 
fir t on the list for that ho u-;chold. Again. on 



the E F pecial coding i necessary for eleven 
and ::wer PBX unil<; to equalise the chances of 
selection. 

Telephone connection can be foteu beforehand 
so that the sample can be made quite specific. 
But thi doe� not apply to telephone conver a
tion�. Here, lhe great practical difficulty is to 
make sure that instructions arc followed and sub
jective choice i not allowed to intrude. Ex
change arc instructed to sample every thousandth 
ticket and a good deal of attention is devoted to 
finding a procedure which will en�ure that ob
jective sampling is achieved. 

In con�idering the practical points, little ha· 
been said about de ign except that it s hould give 
objective selection. On occa ion the Po t Office 
uses elaborate designs but emphasi. is usua lly on 
the simpler design with careful control of pro
cedure. Perhaps, a mechani ation progre:.�e", le -

time will be pent chasing the thousandth ticket 
and more time on elaboration of design. One 
suspects, how ever , that the great law of the 
General Cus edne s of Thing will continue to 

operate and that practical nag , ince electronic 
equipment can be temperamtntal too, will accu
mulate even m ore rapidly than be fore. 

:------THE AUTHOR----� 
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THREE NEW SUBMARINE CABLES 
TllREE new submarine tclc1lhune cables which 

will have the biggest capacity of any in the 

world are to be laid in l966 and 1967. Each will 
carry 480 circuit<; and he laid from Hampshire to 
St. Helier, Jersey; Yorkshire to orway; and 
from East Anglia to the Netherland·. 

Manufacture of the cable and equipment ha 
begun and the hore end o[ the fir L to be laid
from Cayton Ha y. near Scarborough, to Kristian
sand, in Norway-was completed by the Danish 
cable hip "Peter fo'aber" al the end of Apri l. 

The U.K.- orway cable will be 386 nautical 
mile long and will have repeaters paced along 
it every eight-and-a-half mile. The repeater will 
use tramistors in place of valve , making the 
cable the fir t to contain tran istori ed repeater 
on a large cale l thc .mly other international 
submarine cable known to have transistori cd 
re peater. i. the one between Rritain and Belgium). 
The main cable to orway will be laid in 1967, 
probably by the Po t Oflicc cable hip HMTS 
'"Monarch··. 

The shore end o( the cable to Jer ey will be 
laid in October thi year and of the Covehithe 
(near Lowesloft) to Katwik ( etherlands) cable 
in April. 1967. HMTS "Monarch" will al·o 

probably lay the e two cables . 
The overall co t of the three projects i ex

pected to be about £3 m il lion, borne pro-rata by 
the Briti h, orweg1an and Dutch admini trations. 
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The shore-end link o( the new cable (rom 
Britain to Norway Is floated ashore at Cayton Bay, 
Scarborough, from the Danish cable ship Peter 
Faber, moored 300 yards offshore. The shore-end 
cable, attached to buoys to keep it steady, was 
hauled to the beach by two local fishing boats. 



Senior members of 1.ondon's Task Force get down to business. They are (from left to right): Mr. E. Davis, 
Mr. D. Breary, Mr. W. E. Thomson, Mr. S. R. Valentine, and Mr. ,H. E. Francis, the Task Force Leader. 

A London Plan for 2000 AD 

A member of a special Task Force set up in 1963 describes how studies 
were carried out. and plans drawn up to deal with many 
problems which u"nprecedented demand for telephone service is creating 

L

ONDON telephone sub�cribers account for 
a third of all telephone calls made in the 
United Kingdom so lhat pla nn ing for the 

future switching of this traffic is of immense 
importance in relation to the whole telephone 
service. The recent upsurge of traffic. particularly 
of trunk traffic, further higbHghts the need for a 
long term plan for London if future shortages of 
equipment or expensil'e expedients are to be 
uoided. 

For these reasons, in August, 1963, a number 
of officers were formed into a team-known as 
The London Trunk and Juncl1un Network Ta k 
Force-to prepare an outline long term plan for 
routing and switching London's telephone traffic. 
The team consisted of tngineering. scientific and 
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By S. R. VALENTINE 

telecommunications stalI \\ho brought their 
cparatc discipline together to deal with the 

problems involved in such a study. 
The Task Force issued its final report in 

August, 1965. Its principal recommendations were 
that there should be a 1m:asurc of decentralisation 
of trunk and tandem switching units, the existing 
central London units being retained, with some 
change of function. but supplemented and re
lieved by even switching centres located in the 
London suburbs. The e recommendations were 
accepted by the Post Office Administration. 

Taking for its study the period 1970 to 2000, the 
Task Force concentrated on traffic originating 
and terminating in the London director area. 

In 1963, when the study began. there were in 



this area just over 1.3 million working exchange 
connect10ns st::rved from 224 exchanges, and the 
total traffic originated in the busy hour was 
54,000 erlangs. 

By 1970, the beginning of the review period, 
the number of exchanges will have increased to 
about 330, be housed in 173 buildings and serve 
some two million exchange connections. Calls 
between these exchanges will be routed either 
over direct junctions or by way of a junction 
tandem exchange. There will be two main 
tandems and five sub·tandems, all situated in 
central London, and together they will switch 
about one third of the traffic circulating within 
the director area. 

Apart from some traffic carried on direct 
routes, calls between director exchanges and ex
changes in charging groups adjacent to the 
director area will be routed by way of toll units, 
all located in central London. One unit will 
cater for outgoing traffic from the director area, 
subscribers dialling special local codes for these 
calls, and two units will cater for incoming 
traffic which will be completed by national 
number dialling. 

For calls between the director area and the 
remainder of the country tht::re will be ten trunk 
switching units in central London-five for out
going and five for incoming traffic. In addition, 
there will be a unit carrying both outgoing and 
incoming traffic. 

Before considering possible plans for 1970 

onwards, the Task Force had to determine the 
likely development in exchange connections and 
traffic during the review period; the costs to be 
used in comparing any alternative schemes; and 
the technical developments likely to influence 

such schemes. It forecast that by the year 2000 

the director area exchange connections would 
grow to 4.3 million of which about one million 
would be business lines and the rest residential. 
This meant that by the year 2000 virtually every 
household would have telephone service. It was 
also assumed that the average number of calls 
in the busy hour from a business line would 
double over the review period and those from a 
residential line would almost treble. In arriving 
at these forecasts previous long term trends and 
the calling rates of comparable cities in other 
countries were taken into account. 

The resultant forecast of originating busy hour 
traffic in the year 2000 was 280,000 erlangs, 
compared with 54,000 erlangs in 1963, and witlun 
this overall total particular classes of traffic
such as within-director-area traffic, traffic to ad
jacent charging groups, and trunk traffic-were 
assessed separately. 

It is, of course, difficult to forecast so far ahead 
and the degree of error must inevitably be large. 
However, because the traffic quantities were to 
be used for comparing alternative schemes and 
not for actual plant provision, it was not essential 
for them to relate to precise dates. They were 
looked upon rather as levels of traffic which 
might be reached at any time over a span of 

years. Nevertheless, because of the recent up· 
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Below (left): The original "upper-limit" forecasts 
of busy-hour traffic originated in the director area. 
The possible coverage of the original forecast is 
also shown. Below (Right): Illustrating the proportions 
of the various types of calls expected to be made 
by London subscribers in the year 

---------------------..., 2000, compared with the present proportions. 
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�urge m trallic and the '>pcculati' e nature o( the 
torccast . it \va\ decid�d to LC'>l any favoured 
\Cherne again'>l an upper limit nf 500.000 erlang" 
of originated bu\y hour trallic and to ll'-C th1-. 
upper limit also to a\'>C\� thc po,�ibJ..: 'pan of 
}Cars applicable 10 the original forcca�I\. 

Uctailcd current cost<, wcrc a,-.emblcd for all 

;qipropriatc type, of local. tantlcm and .runl, 
n:changc cquipmcnt and for junction and 1ru;:k 
line plan!. I-or co\ting purpme, the director .m.:a 
\.la\ di,itled into a \mall i.:entral area and thrLe 
concentric rings, and the C<ht ol accommodation. 
exchange equipment and line plant in each '>Lich 
art:a \\ere cnn idered separatdy Using . hc,c 
current co'>t\ as a basis. fon.'Caqs were made of 
future co,ts in term<; of annual charg1:\. part11.:u
lar attention being paid to thc relative co\t of 
\Witching equipment and line plant . 

On technical development-. an incrca,ing ll\e 
of Pulse (ode M odula uon (PCM) junction 
'Y't1:ms and electronic switch ing equipment prob· 
ably using recd relays wa envisaged and. a-; a 
\eparatc exac1se, the po'> ible use of an intcgratt..'C.I 
PCM switching and transmis\ion system in the 
local tandem network was con<>idered. 

A number of pos'>iblc alternative \Witching 
'>chcrnes were prepared and within each \Cherne 
var1ou'> way-. of routing trallil. were po\tulah:d. 
Initially. <,eparatc com1dcration was given to 
tralllc circulating within the director area. traflic 
between the director area and 1h adjacrnt charg
ing group-. and to trunk trallil.:, bul iL wa' rcali'>cd 
that there would be a need ulcimately to amal-
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Two members of the Task Force working out 
some of the problems with the Doi/is Hill 
computer. The Force also used computers at 
Bristol University and 
at the Elliott Brothers Ltd. Service Centre. 

g.imatc the mo'>t pron11,ing \Chcmes into a '>ingle 
compo'>itc plan which could be achieved in prac· 
Lice by a �moolh pr <1gres\ion from the exi\ting 
arrangement<;. 1 he \Ch.:mes for each cla'i'> of 
trallic varied from tho\..: \.\h1ch largcly per· 

petuated the cxi'>ting centrali<.l:d arrangement\ to 
others which decentralised the switching of 'ary· 
ing proportion<; of trafliL lin to differem number' 
and locatmn' ol s\\ itching Clntrc\. 

Studic\ \\ere earned out to compare the co't 
in term\ of annual ehargl'' bctwcl'n the \.ariou' 
<.chcmcs. l·or thi' pur po<;e. C'<tens1-.c use WU\ 

made of computers. fir,t for prqiaring detailed 
trallic dat;i from the m i.:rall forecasts and then 
for roulln� th.: traflic and calculatin� th.: appro

priale equipment and line plant c'"" 
f'hc 'l)llll'\\hat une xpcekd re-.ult of the<.c C<h! 

.,tudie\ wa' that the .ann u al charge' of th1: alti:rna-

This diagram shows the future division of the 
director area for routing and switching purposes. 
The approximate locations of the proposed 
sector switching centres are also shown here. 



tive schemes differed from one another only 
marginally, particularly on within-director-area 
and trunk schemes. 1t would, of course, have 
been wrong to assume from this that it did not 
matter how trallic was routed or where switching 
units were situated. What the results showed was 
that provided a scheme was devised on sound 
principles a worth-while degree of decentralisa
tion could be achieved without increasing the 
theoretical long-term costs. They also threw into 
greater relief other factors which ought to be 
taken into account, along with costs. in determin
ing any final plan. 

The extent to which individual schemes re
duced the need for switching equipment in central 
London was, of course, important; any decentrali
sation would relieve to some extent the difficulty 
and cost of providing buildings in the centre. 
Again. management and service advantages could 
result from an alignment between the boundaries 
of Telephone Areas and those of the areas served 
by particular switching units because Telephone 
Managers would then be more directly respon
sible for the h<indling of traffic peculiar to their 
own subscribers. In addition, an early study had 
shown that for economic rea�ons there should be 
a greater use of 10 lb,'mile instead of 20 lb/miie 
cable. within the director area and it would be 
well, therefore. for the siting of switching centres 
to facilitate this feature. 

The overall plan which the Task Force has 
recommended is based on the division of the 
director area for traffic routing and switching 
into a central circle of four miles radim and 
seven outer sectors. The outer sector boundaries 
largely coincide, so far as the director area is 
concerned, with those of the proposed outer
London Telephone Areas (including the recently 
established South Area) and in time they can 
be made conterminous. 

Within the four-mile circle the existing trunk 
and tandem switching units will be retained and 
augmented over the years as necessary. In 
addition, there will be one, or possibly two, 
4-wire-switched central units. In each outer sector 
a Sector Switching Centre (SSC) will be estab
lished some eight or nine miles from the centre of 
London. Each SSC will contain an incoming 
and an outgoing trunk switching unit and a 

Diagram of the plan for routing and 
switching the within-director-area traffic. 
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junction tandem. Furthermore, each will be an 
auto-manual centre dealing with a considerable 
portion of the operator-handled traffic originated 
within the sector. The central trunk units and 
the SSCs will be connected to international ex
change for overseas traffic. 

The present main tandems will switch cross
London traffic and the present sub-tandems 
will be used to switch traffic between central 
exchanges and those suburban director exchanges 
clo:;e to the centre. Other tandem traffic, includ
ing traffic between the remammg suburban 
director exchanges and the centre, traffic within 
a sector and traffic betw2en adjacent sectors, will 
generally be switched by way of the SSCs. 

1-'or traffic to charging groups adjacent to the 
director area and for outgoing trunk traffic the 
function of the existing toll and trunk units will 
be restricted to serving those exchanges within the 
four-mile circle. The SSC's will serve the ex
changes within their respective sectors for these 
same purposes. Direct routes from central units 
and SSCs to distant group switching centres will 
be provided where justified. Otherwise. traffic 
will be routed by way of the special 4-wire
switched central unit either over direct routes 
from this unit to group switching centres or 
onward by way of the national transit network. 
On calls to the adjacent charging groups it is 
suggested that local code dialling should in due 
course be changed ta national number dialling. 

OVER 
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This should be easier for subscribers and will also 
enable London to keep within a seven-digit 
numbering scheme much longer than would other
wise be possible. Traffic to and from adjacent 
charging groups will then be handled in a similar 
manner to trunk traffic and the need for distinc
tion between toll and trunk exchanges will dis
appear. 

The routing of traffic incoming to the director 
area will follow a similar pattern to that for out
going traffic. The existing central units will serve 
the four-mile circle, the SSCs will serve their 
respective sectors and the 4-wire-switched unit 
in the centre will also function for incoming 
traffic. There is, however, one major difference 
in the case of incoming traffic as compared with 
outgoing. 

Decentralising the switching of traffic outgoing 
from the director area does not involve any novel 
feature. The exchanges within a sector are served 
by direct junctions to the SSC, where the traffic 
is collected and treated as a whole for onward 
routing purposes. For the decentralisation of 
incoming traffic however, the originating register
translator at the provincial centre must be able 
to identify each London director exchange 
sufficiently for calls to be routed to the appro
priate SSC for the exchange concerned. This is 
not possible at present but with the change-over 

This diagram shows the make-up of a Sector 
Switching Centre and the main routings 
of trunk and adjacent-charging-group traffic. 

to All-Figure Numbering, the numbering scheme 
in London is being re-arranged so that codes 
which start with the same first two digits are 
allocated to exchanges within the same sector. 
In this way it will be possible for a distant 
register-translator, by its normal discriminating 
facilities, to identify the appropriate sector in 
London for each objective exchange. 

The overall plan, therefore, fulfils to a large 
extent the features which the Task Force con
sidered desirable. The SSCs between them will 
switch about half the within-director-area tandem 
traffic, one third of London's trunk traffic and 
up to about half of the traffic between the 
director area and its adjacent charging groups, 
thus achieving a worthwhile degree of decentrali
sation and relief to the centre. The plan also 
gives to Telephone Managers a larger measure of 
control over the equipment serving their own 

Two sectors of the director area and the first 
two digits of the AFN codes allocated 
within each sector are shown in this diagram. 
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customers and, by bringing the switching units 
nearer to the sources of traffic, it is also easier to 
make greater use of lighter-gauge cable. 

The plan also obviates the present need in 
London for a complete network of junctions to 
director exchanges from all incoming units and, 
by concentrating in the SSC all type of traflic, 
it provides for further economies to be achieved 
by combining junction route . Finally, speech 
tra nsmission will be improved initially and further 
progre ive improvement will be facilitated. 

This article gives only a small in ight into the 
work of the Task Force and the main features of 
its plan for London. Many other tudies covering 
such matters as the size of th.! director area, the 
optimum size of director exchanges, and tht: 
numbering cheme, auto-manual position and 
tran mi-sion requirement were al o carried out 
and are dealt with in the Ta k Force Report. 

The Task Force received help from many 

sources, including the Inland Telecommunications 
Department, thl! Engineering Department, the 
External Telecommunications Executive and the 
London Telecommunications Region itself. lts 
members hope that their outline plan will be· 
come a firm framework on which to build the 
telephone service in London for many years to 
come. 
·-----THE AUTHOR----� 
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HELP FOR THE HOUSEBOUND 
FORTY elderly and housebound people in Man-

chester will soon be able to speak to their near
by friends and relatives over an emergency com
munications system operated from the electricity 
mains supply in their own homes. 

The cheme is an experiment designed to discover 
how far uch a system will meet the ne.::ds of the 
elderly and housebound for emergency communi
cations. Jt i being sponsored by the Post Office, 
which i providing the commercial portaphone 
device free, in coniunction with the Manche ter 
Corporation Welfare Department, the North
Western Electricity Board and the Post Office 
E ngineering Union, who�e members are installing 
the equipmt:nt voluntarily. 

Becau e the portaphone operates over the electri
city main upply system-it simply plugs ir.to a con

venient upply point-there are no line plant costs. 
The controls consist of a "press-to-talk" button 
and an "on-o!I" volume switch. The co t of the 
mains power for each device if left conrinuou ly 
running i about 4d. a week. The portaphones 
are upplied in pair -one fixed in the elderly 
person's home and the other in the home of a 
nearby friend or relative on the same pha e of 
the mains upply. ome problem in pairing have 
been encountered and a complete evaluation of 
the experiment may not be possible until the 
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scheme has been in operation for about I 2 
months. 

David Norbury 

Technical Officers R. j. Bagguley (right) and 
H. Street install the new device 
in the home of an BO-year-old Manchester widow. 



The Post Office plays a big part in the nation's television system 
and teams of Engineers are continuously on duty routing programmes, 
maintaining equipment and testing picture quality at the . . . 

TV NETWORK SWITCHING CENTRES 

T

HERE are two fully operational television 
networks in Britain, holh 11�ed for broad
cast entertainment: one by the British 

Broadca!>ting Cor1>omtion and the other by the 
Independent Television Authority. A third net
work, to carry the BBC cond Programme is 
now being provided. service so far hcing given to 
the London, Birmingham, Manchester, Cardiff 
and Southampton areas. 

Within each network, programmes are trans
mitted between citic or other large population 
centres over main links connected by studio 
circuits with the broadcasting authorities' studios 
or programme control centres, with t ran<imitter 
links completing the chain of communication 
from programme sources to broadca t tran mit
ting stations. Programmes are routed to different 
part� of the country by suitable interconnection 
of the three types of circuit under the operational 
control of the broadca-.ting authority. 

The Post Office provide and maintains most of 
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General layout of a 
large switching centre, 
showing the three-suite 
arrangement. The 
Engineer at the console 
is adjusting the 
oscilloscope on his left. 
Behind hrm are the 
circuit discribulion 
racks and on his righ1 
the picture 
monitor suite. 

the vision circuit and also undertakes the switch

ing of I ndepcndent Tele"i i on links according to 
a daily schedule supplied by the IT A. At the Pmt 
omce 'talion" where television circuits arc tt:r
minated and interconnected there are control 
points known as Television etwork Switching 
Centres-a title which doe not fully dcc;cribe 
their function incc, in addition to the switching 
operations on the ITA network. it is he re that 
the major te ting and maintenance work is done 
on all vi ion circuit'>. 

When a c;ingle programme ic; networked over 
the whole country it can be tran'>mittcd over as 
many as six main links and a similar number of 
studio circuits and transmiuer links. If the pic
ture quality is to be acceptable at the remote 
end of the network. performance standards of 
individual circuit'> must be very high c;o that 
there is an obvious need for regular performance 
check<; to be made of all vi ion links, for means 
to locate and clear fault without delay and for 



facihtie to observe that programmes are being 
correctly routed. 

Performance is a\scssed on waveform response , 

the principal te5t signals being generat ed wave
form\ whid1 \imulatc critical characteristic of a 
picture signal. Al the receiving end of a circuit 
oscillo cope arc med to reproduce the received 
ignal and circuit perform.rnce i'i rated according 

to the differences in shape and so on between the 
sent and receiv1.:d waveform-;. More than one 
te t signal i required to a css performance fully 
and ome form of distortion arc more tolerable 
than other . A rating sy tern ha<; been devised 
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Left (top): A close-up of the vision test console, 
showing an Engineer connecting a vision circuit 
to a picture monitor by press-button. In the 
foreground is the keyboard through which 
communication is made with other stations. 

Below: Showing how connections can be set up 
between the distribution racks and the test 
console from the seated position. 

which equate\ the subJccuvc effects of the various 
form of distortion and the test re<,ults interpreted 
hy the c;ystem give an :iccepted indication of the 
quality of the circuit. 

The comprd1en'i"'L tl:\t'\ 1 c4uircd involve the 
use of a comiderable amount of te�t equipment. 

particularly since the BBC' 2 network operates <o 
625-Iine definition 1,tanct:ird<, a-: again-.t the -�05-
line pict ure <.tructure of the earlier network�. 
This. couplcd with recent and antici palcu future 
growth of television trallic ha'> Jed to the -.ctting 
up of a standard arrangement at network switch
ing centr..:s to cmurc th;tt the ec;<.cntial tc<.ting j, 
carried out under conditiom conduci\ e to the 
best ro .. ,iblc <,<.rvicc. 

The modern televi,ion network �witching centre 
is es<;enlial ly a control room �ith equipment in 
three suite<;. each ha' ing ur to four parts. The 
first \uitc compri<c<; four con<olc<, functioning a' 
distr ibution rack<; at which all circuit tcrminatiom 
are ccntmli,cd. T"o of the four con,ofe<; are 
video di<;tribution rack'>. one each for 405-Jine 
and 625-linc vi<ion circuit.,. Circuit tcrminatiom 
are grouned in c;ection-.. l'ach network ha' in� it< 
own <,ection and being identified h' the back
ground colour of the circuit Iabeh. Circuits nor
mally connected together arc terminated on 
adiacent coaxial plugs. the inlcrconncction being 
made by a U-link. At the end of the circuit ter
mination sections there i<. an end unit on which 
special control facilitie<; such as 'witching in 
standby amplifier<; at unattended '>Lation<; on 
studio or L ran�mi ttcr circuit-. and exlcmion of 
alarms or supervisory -.y-.tem<. on coax ial line and 
radio linkc; may be provided. 

Sound circuits a\mciatcd v.ith vision link< arc 
al�o proviued and maintaim:d by the Po<;t Office. 
They terminate on the audio distribution rack 
which i<> the third console in this uite. The 
fourth con<ole pro..,ide facilitiec; for connect ing 
vision and sound circuits to network switching 
equipmen t. 

OVER 



The second uite. which is both physically and 
functionally central. con ists of three test console 
and one switching con olc. The tc t con olc , 
placed oppo 'itc and facing their di tribution 
counterparts, mount tc t equipment for 625-Iine 
vision, 405-line vision and ound circuits re pec
tively. Test equipment on the vision test consoles 
consi ts of waveform generator and o cilloscopes 
for the wa dorm tests and a precision picture 
monitor for clo e examination of picture detail. 
There are al o o cillator . level measuring sets 
and �o on for other te�ts and a speaker keyboard 
for communication with other stations. Any 
vi ion circuit can be connected to its appropriate 
te t console by coaxial trunks from the distri
bution rack. The item of test equipment applied 
is �elected on a pu�h-button control pa nel at the 
test console. 

Similar arrangements for testing ound channel 
a sociated with vi ion circuits are provided on 
the audio te t console, the third item on the test 
suite. which enahle.� check� to he carried out on 
sound levels, and distortion and noise to be 
measured. 

The fourth con ole in the suite accommodate 
network switching equipment varying in circuit 
capacity according to the foreseen switching re
quirements at each station. Thi equipment 
switche vision circuits and their accompanying 
sound channels imultaneously at precise times. 
A number of switching operations can be p re-
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Monitor sets, placed at a 
normal Yiewing distance 
from the test console, ore 
used to check circuit 
continu ity and picture. 
More critical examination 
of picture quality is made 
on the high-grade monitor 
seen on the test console. 
This picture was taken in 
the teleYision switching 
centre at the Post Office 
Tower in London. 

pared in advance. the actual switch taking place 
under the control of an electronic clock which is 
synchronised with the Po t Office Speaking Clock 
service, the agreed time standard for the-e opera
tion . A warning signal i given at a predeter
mined time before the switch is due so tha t the 
operation may be monitored. 

Beyond the test uite is the monitoring suite 
which hou�e picture monitors mounted at a 
height visible to te ting staff eated at the te t 
con oles. Selecting equipment in the repeater 
station enables any vision circuit to be connected 
to a picture monitor by pre sing a button switch 
at the test console. A set of monitor is 
a sociated with each te t con ole, the ratio of 
working circuits to monitor being between 5: I 
and 23: I according to the i.izc of station. The 
vision circuit connected to a particular monitor 
is identified on an illuminated panel fitted adja
cent to the monitor. These monitor are u ed as 
a continu ity check rather than for close examina
tion of picture detail and are not of th e same 
grade as the preci ion instrument at the test con-
ole. fonitors oppo itc the network $Witching 

equipment can be connected to the vision cir
cuits in a switching operation and "off-air" tele
vision receiver are provided to check local broad
cast transmissions. thu confirming continuity of 
any outgoing transmitter link . 

To ensure the best pos�ible working conditions, 
the switching centres contain a number of special 



An Engineer at work on the tesr console, observ
ing a wave-form signal on the test osc//loscope. 

features. For example, all cabling to the control 
room equipment is brought through a (al e floor 
built six to nine inche above the main ftoor; 
lighting is controlled to give the low·intensity 
illumination best suited to monitor viewing; noise 
is reduced by sound insulation; and ventilation 
ducts are provided to counteract the effect of heat 
generated by the equipment. Terminating circuits 
on the distribution racks and allocating picture 
monitors to working circuits can be effected hy 
means of cro connection in the repeater 
stations so that operations in the control room 
are confined to the te ting and control ling 
function . All these arrangement will apply to the 
network switching centre in London. Birming
ham, Manche ter, Carli le, K irk-o'.Sholt and 
Bristol. 

Jn addition to the e major centres there are 
smaller terminal stations which, while not in
volved in network switching, require maintenance 
facilities of similar order. Control rooms at these 
stations are called minor network switching 
centres which, in view of the absence of 

cheduled switching commitment , may eem to 
be a misnomer. But outside broadcasts and other 
special events can call for variation� from the 
normal interconnection of vision circuits and the 
maintenance facilities are modelled on those at 
the larger stations. 

The equipment at the minor switching centres 
is also arranged in three suites, but each has only 
one console. Network witching sections are not 
needed and, since the sound channels are brought 
into the centre for association with network 
switching equipment, audio ection are al o Un· 
nece ary. One video distribution console pro
vides terminations for all video circuit . with an 
end unit for miscellaneous control requirements. 
The single vision test console is slightly length· 

ened to allow the mounting of 405-line and 625· 
line test equipment and the picture monitor suite 
conc;i<;tc; of one framework accommodating moni
tors for both definition standards. The mon itor 
selection equipment can be arranged so that cir
cuits of either standard are connected to the 
appropriate type of monitor. 

Future developmentc; c;uch a<; the anticipated 
growth in television traffic, includ ing the pro· 
vision of a fourth network. will affect these 
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centres. 1 here are also indication that clo ed 
circuit telev1o;1on for educational and nther pur
p0<;e5 will lead to a large increase in Post Office 
televison interests and commitments. 

Network �witching commitments arc also ex
pected to increase. particularly if the number of 
services expands. ew switching equipment now 
on order for the London Network Switching 
Centre wil l more than double the switch ing 
capacity of the present in tallation and imilar 
expansion i planned for three provincial centres. 

The advent of colour television will al o add to 
the maintenance work required on television 
circuits. Link tests will need to include checks of 
respon e to the colour content of the picture 
s ignal and its relation to picture brightness and, as 
a result. more test equipment will be needed. 
However, the increa c;ing me of transistorised 
equipment and current design trends towards 
miniaturi ation will lead to more compact test 
devices, and it is thought that the console f rame
works now in use will be capable of mounting 
all the equipment required. 

....------THE AUTHOR-----. 
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Mr. W. jack.son (left) and Mr. W. Barnes dcmon
scroce cheir invention on o Sou ch pore estate. 

A URILUANTl.Y si1111>lc-and hil!hlJ' i.ucccss-
ful-new way of dcteclinA foults in polythcne

sheathcd undel"l!round cable has been di�covcrcd 
by two Post Office Technician<; from Preston. And 
ii has won for them a £300 award from the Post 
Office S11Agc�iions Scheme. 

The <;tory of th i-.. remarkable d1 ... covcry now 
known a� the Barnes-Jack'ion Te-;t began some 
month\ ago when Tei.:lmicia n\ William Barne\ 
and William Jack'ion had th..: idea that a "leak

ing" noi,c could be picked up from a tekphone 
ca blc in much the <>ame way that wakr diviner\ 
can locate a hidden 'ipring. 

Their big chance came wht:n tht!y v.t:rc �cnt out 
to find fault in a cable in c.uthport. outhport 
has no pole all tt!lephone cables there are 
underground-so Mr. Barne\ and Mr. Jack on 
decided to try out their idea i11'itead of adopt
ing the normal method of lifting up paving \tone 
along the route of the cable until the trouble i'> 
located. 

They arranged for an o<;cillating tone to be 
put through the cable from the exchange and then 
one �1f them . with the headphone-.., :ierial and 
amplifier. walked along the pavement endeav
ouring to pick up the noise as he went. othin g 
happened 50. di5eonnccting the aerial . Mr. Barne'> 
and Mr. Jackson bega n to walk disconsolately 
away, the connecting wire to the ampli fier trailing 
along the pavement. 

A TRIUMPH 

FOR TWO 

TECHNICIANS 

The amplifier wac; \Lill <,\\itched on an<l su<l<ll·n
ly through lhe hc-ddphonc-. came 1he tone they 
were �eeking. Trailing the wire. they di-.covcrcd 
the fault at the point where the tone b1.came 
loudest. 

However, the ton� was still not lnu<l enough 
to detect all fault, "' 1hc twu tcchnici:im irn.:<l 
incn:a�ing the amplification but without much 
c;ucce s. 1 hen, once again. \hccr chance took a 

hand. While lht.:y were trying un,uccc,1,f11lly to 
trace anolhcr fault with Lhei1 equipment they 
were about lo giH: up \\111.:11 Technician Jack.,un 
picked up the bare end of the \\ire connected to 
the ampli fkr l mmcd1atdy a m uch louder tom. 
came through the headphone\. They reaJi,cd 1hat 
the current was nowing through Mr. Jack<;on ·, 
budy. Excitedly. Mr. Jad.,on bo:nl <luwn and 
moved hie; free hand closely OH!r the pavement 
and the tone increa ... ed until the fault could be 
detected to within an inch or two. 
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Thi<; new method of detecting cable faults can 
be u.,ed only with polythenc--;heathcd cable, and 
i\ based on identifying the point where alternating 
current from an mcillator connected to the faulty 
wire and to an earth electrode flowc; through the 
cable sheath perforation into the surrounding 
soil . An amplifier-receiver can detect the point 
above the \heath where the tone i'> loudc't. 

The amplifier-receiver ic; tra n i\tori ed a nd i� 
carried hy one man who wear� a hc:idgcar re
ceiver and keeps hie; finger in contact with one of 
the input terminal<; of the amplifier. A ,ccond 
man holds the bared end of a conductor. about 

two yards long. which i connected to the other 
input terminal. The two men then walk along 
the route of lhe cable. :ibout t\\o yard� apart 
so that each ach a an d..:ctric probe. Oetwe-.n 
their feet there is a potcntia 1 difference due to 
the leaking alternating current. When one of the 
men move to where the lnne become loudest h e  

tanding over the cable <,her.th fault. 
The new method i� now being taught in some 

of the Po t Office engineering chool . 



Architect's drawing of the K 2.1 type telephone exchange with vertical extension as it will appear in the 
not-too-distant future. One of this type is now being built at Royston, in Hertfordshire. for later extension. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUILDINGS 

D 
ESl(;NERS and h11ilder� arc being severely 
tested the&c d::t,\s. 1-1011.,;cs, ho pitals, 
schools, factorie!I arc required lo be built 

quicker, to better standards, and in larger 1111111-
bcrs llwn ever before, but ii is vital that a share 
of the building iodu'\try's heavily pres<;ed resources 

bl! allocated to providing uccommodution for tclc
comn11111ication -. The cxdmngc lmildings ••re no 
less essential than equi11mcnt and line plant to 
meet the massive and :.:rowinJ.: demand for tele
phone service. 

I hi<. demand and it5 di5tribution, the geography 
of the country and tht: way th1..: tekphom: 111.:t
worl.. ha\ developed over th..: years are factor� 
\�hich, when combined, produce the major opera
tional requirement for new huilrfingc; in the tele
phone exchange field. During the next ten years, 
i:. is c\timatcd, more than 1,000 new buildings -
both '>mall and medium �i1ed will he needed 
to hou\e new exchange equipment and the cost of 
con\tructing them will am0unt to �hout £20 
million . Thie; vast progr:imm1.: excludes the small 
building\ provided and maintained by the Post 
Ollice without the a<;\i,tance of the Mini\try 
ol Public Building and Work'>. 
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L:xtcn\'.on<, to e.>..i,ting excha nge,. nLw auto 
manual centre� and teleph one engineenng centres 
will aho be needed. I nd..:ed. these building<> will 
ne.:d even more capital. But the number of 
\mailer and mediunHil.:d exchange building<> re
quired and the urgency of the demand provide 
the mo'>t p rofitable area for the economic deploy
ment u( modern building technique . 

tandardi�ation and pre-fabrication or, a<; it is 
more widely called. indu<.trialisation, .ire not new 
to the telephone '>Y'>tem. Standard brick and tim
ber buildings for unit automatic exchanges have 
been 111 existence for a Jong time. In (act, the 
limber versions of these building have been pre
fa bricated and assembled on site over the past 
15 year�. Three types arc till in use : type A, 
accommodating up to 45 connection , type B with 
46 tu 168 connection�. both co ling around £600; 
and type l:J I, providing for 400 connections 
initially and extending to 600, and co ting up to 
£1,200. Future provi<;ion of new unit automatic 
exchanges will be made in BI buildings only, 
\111all1.:r building� being di continued. 

The Po�t Olncc progressed through the alpha-
0\'ER 
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bet to the letter G in naming the various type 
of small tandard exchange building design up to 
the beginning of World War Two, and, since 
about that time many repeater tations have been 
housed in Landard buildings. But it was not until 
1961 that the first of the modern tandard
de igned exchange buildings suitable for non
rural telephone conditions was introduced. This 
design-the H type-with eparate apparatus and 
battery rooms. welfare and kitchen facilities, 
catered (or an initial 20-year capacity of between 
1.600 and 2.000 connection . provided for a 100 
per cent. extension of the apparatus room and 
cost about £10,500. 

Jn 1962 the K range o( building was intro· 
duced to provide up to 7,000 connection -a big 
jump up the scale. The K range now consists of 
five designs. lts nucleus compri cs an :ipparatus 
and di tnbution frame room, units of various 
ancillary accommodation being associated with 
it. The five de ign , all of which cater tor a 100 
per cenl. extension of 1hc apparatus room, are: 
Kl (2,000-5,000 connections initially; staff wel

fare, 7 men); Kl C (as for Kl but staff welfare, 
20 men; maintenance control): K2 (5,000· 7,000 
connecuon 1mtially; tatf welfare, 20 men; A sis
tant Executive ngincer's Onice): K2 C (as for K2 
but plus maintenance control); K3 (as for Kl C 
but plu As istant Executive Engincer·s Office). 

Of these designs the Kl was the rno:.t widely 
useful and in 1963 a critical examination of this 
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Architect's drawing 
of the L-type 
design of automatic 
te lephone exchange. 

design was carried out with a view to reducing ll 
cost, which was then about £22,000. As a result, a re design, known as the Kl Mark lV, was in
trouucl!u in 1964 and the five-bay version of it is 
currently costing about £19,000. 

About that time it was recognised that the field 
of standard exchange buildings was ;deal for 
adapting and developing the use of the modern 
indu�trialised building sys1ems available to the 
Post Ollice's building agents. the Ministry of 
Public Building and Works. The Ministry had 
hecome member of two buildings con�ortia and, 
in developing a sy tern of its own, it had three 
�y�tt:ms uf construction available which it could 
control and for which it could en ure a high 
degree of competition. Based on earlier develop
men t work by Hertford hire County Council and 
the (then) Ministry of Education, a con5ortium of 
local authorities had in tigated a special pro· 
gramme (CLASP) which gavc- the name to the 
building system they evolved. Accordingly, a KI 
Mark JV designed building was erected in CLASP 
at Heath End, in Berkshire, and compared with 
a similar one, in traditional construction, at Wan· 
tage a few mile away. The CLASP exchange 
took six months less time to build at roughly 
the ame cost as the Wantage exchange. 

Meanwhile, work proceeded on new designs to 
accommodate equipment for 600 connections 
initially (the L2) and for 1,600 connections (the 
L3). This development was designed to take up 



The Heath End Exchange - the first Post Office building to be built in the CLASP system. 

Building development work ror the Post Office is 
carried out or sponsored by the Joint Post Office 
Ministry or Public Building and Works Research and 
Development Group (ROG). ROG consists of a small 
number or Post Office professional and operational 
people (led by an Assistant Secretary) and professional 
and technical staff or the Ministry working together 
as a research team. 

The Group, which is chaired by the senior Ministry 
member who is a Superintending Architect, was set 
up in 1957 with the following terms of reference: "to 
develop such methods as will enable Post Office buildings 
- which ore operotiono//y effective - to be built at 
minimum cost and with maximum speed". It works 
under the direction of the Joint PO/MPBW Directing 
Group, chaired by the Director of the Post Office's 
Buildings and Welfare Department and composed of 
Post Office operational Directors, an Assistant 
Engineer-in-Chief and senior Ministry officers, 
including the Chier Architect and the Deputy Director 
General of Research and Development. 

Since the Ministry members of ROG are also members 
of the Directorate General or Research and Develop
ment, the central research organisation in MPBW, 
the Group has access to the results or research of a 
much wider nature than it would be possible to 
undertake itself. This Directorate General has exten
sive national responsibilities. including the collection 
and interpretation of building information. the 
promotion of new and f aster ways of building and the 
improvement of building management techniques. 

The main field of RDG's operations is in standardisa
tion of design, adaptation of suitable industrialised 
building systems for Post Office buildings, inspections 
of selected projects and completed buildings, cost 
control and giving guidance in planning to MPBW 
architects and Post Office planning officers. 
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the dt:mand at the lower end of the Kl Mark lV 
capacity and to replace the UAX type Bl. A 
prototype L3 building in traditional construction 
at orth Weald will be completed this year. The 
co ls of the L design buildings are expected to be 
between £8,000-£10,000. 

As a result of the CLASP experimen t, it was 
decided that both the Kl Mark IV and L designs 
should be adapted for building in this system. 
During the course of the conver ion work, it 
becamt: clear that CLASP would give consider
able flexibiltty for combining the various 
functional units throughout the complete range 
of sizes covered by the two traditioml designs. 
This range of designs ha5 now been designated 
the M range. 

Another recent development from the K range 
is the KI. I and K2. I series which provide for 
erection on a narrow ite and the vertical exten
sion of the apparatus room at the end of the 
initial equipment period. A prototype building 
from this erie i being constructed 11 .Roy ton, 
Hertford hire. Thi new series compri es two 
design feature� and two size ranges. In the KI.I 
and Kl .2 buildings the foundations and columns 
of the frame are de igned for t:venlu:il venical 
extension, a lightweight roof being erected 
initially. Tn the K2. I and K2.2 designs the foun
datiom and columns are also designed for 
eventual vertical extension but the floor for the 
upper apparatus room (to take 180 lbs. per square 
foot loading) is incorporated in the initial roof. 
The Kl.J and K2.I designs will provide up to 
5,000 connections initially and the Kl.2 and K2.2 
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Trials are now toking place with a system of 
running cables to distribution frames over welded 
mesh to provide a better cabling arrangement. 

de�igni, from 5,000 to 7.000 connection· initial ly. 
The Royqon prototype building is of K2.I de�ign. 

Thi<> development is a practit.al recognition that 
�uitablc '>ilc' rur telt:phone exchange� arc becom
ing increa,ingly d1tlicull to find. Reviews of 
future requ irements O\er the next five yuir show 
that, if the c;itcs "'ere available, thl! complete 
range of �tandard de�igns would "atisfy more 
than 80 per cent. of the new exchange bu ilding'> 
needed. Hut, because of the awkward c;ites that 
will inevitably have to be u�ed, thi� degree of 
penetration in tandardi ation will not material ise 
unless the standard de,igns can be made m ore 
lkxibh.:. With thb object in 'iew, a mdhod of 

building i� being developed, in collaboration with 
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Above(left): Wantage automatic telephone exchange, 

built in 1964, is an example of the Kl, Mark IV 
design using traditional building methods. Right: 
The H-type now replaced by the L and K designs. 

privatt: consullant architect:., which is intended to 

embrace the use of components from sy terns 
available to the Minic;t ry and which 'ihould give 
the flexibility required for building on almost any 
�hape or size of site. This development, started 
fairly recently. has not yet progresc;ed to the 
�Lage when recom menda tion can be made, but 
the log ical outcome, if succe�sful, would be an 
industrialised system for automatic telephone ex
change bui ld ing . 

Small and medium- ized automatic telephone 
exchange, which comprise relatively simple 
functional accommodation unit put together in 
the same way for each project-arc ideal for 
�tandardisation. Thi does not apply, however, 
to the other large operational building require
ment-telephone engineering centre . Although the 
main purpose of a telephone engineering centre i 
to group engineering <;taff on external and internal 
con truction and maintenance work with the 
stores and vehicles they use, site and operational 
problem� often make such grouping impracticable. 
I-or example. in many areas, the Motor Transport 
Workshop i most conveniently a sociated with 
a po tal building or on a separate !>ite. The 
approach to �tandardi ation of telephone engin
eering eenlre�. therefore, might well follow the 
Uniform Planning Approach to orting otlice de

sign being tried out with small postal buildings. 
The Uniform Planning Approach development 

shows that the operational requirements of sort
ing can be met in any sorting hall of between 
1,500 and 8,000 . qua re feet by one of four 



,1a11dard '11'rn-dc"gned bu1ld111g .... 'll lnni; J't a 

...uitablc 'tile i, available. An immedia te com
rarison which spring, to mind i' the Section lock 
and Work' Order lore accommnd::ilion al a 

tcle rhone engineering centre. Apart from the 
obviouo; difference in orcration'>, the two building� 

or at lca�t their \hclh hould not cliffer very 
much. 

Meanwhile. rrivate CO'lsullanh ha\C be.en com· 
mi"ioned to carry out a user requirement Mud} 
and to advise on a 'uitablc n1cthod for build ing 
tc lcrhonc cnginecrmg centr-�s. These consultants arc 
working in clo�c collaboration wllh the Joint Post 
Ollicc M ini<,try of Public Building .tnd Work, 
Re,earch and Development Group and the ·ngin 
cering Department which i, concerned with the 
wider policy i'>'tlle'> involv..:d in providing accom
modation for engineering field work. One of the 

111aJor prnbh.:111\ be111g ladded I\ ho1' :o plan the 
bu ilding comph:x lo g ive the mo\t effective u�c 
of 'ite space for vehicle circulation. 

A number of telephone engin1:ering centres arc 

aho being dc,ignl.!d in thl.! SCAC ( outh Ea\tcrn 

Architects' Collaboration) <,y<,tcm. It i<, expected 
that the practical experience of building centre\ 
in lhi't 'Y�tem will contribute lo a \nlutinn to the 
i;encral rroblem. 

o certain outcome ,1f thc,c de' clopmenl\. 
wltid1 got ofl to a later \tan and prc\enl more 
complicated problem<, than the small and medium 
�ized automatic tele rihone cxchan:ic,. �an be forc
'cen at rrc,cnt. What 1 ... certain howc' .:r. i\ that 
the m1ht mmlcrn building technique' will be ex
ploited 10 the full in imrrO\ ing the de,ign 
'olutim1\ to the bui ld1 11g of telephone engineering 
centre\. 

* 

DUST, 0111'/P and RU T PROOF 

I hi\ I'> n\lt a puulc p1<.:ture. or arc tho'e 
thing' nn the pla\tic tray mince pie., or Yurk�hirc 
pudding�. 1 hey arc telephone \Witchi ng cornpo· 
111.:nh about lll gu into a welding machine . 

Thi� picture taken at .T.C.\ orth London 
factory �how' ran of a new packag ing tech 

niq ue I he compo nent\ arc automatically fed 
and \\clded into their "bli�ter<," with a cover of 
f))a'tliC ... heeling and \Clll on their ..vay du ... t. 
d:imp and corrosion proof. o labelling is ncce�
'ary. � incc the code nu111bcr\ on the components 
can be clearly 'teen. and the containcr5 arc <,clf
e\tin�ui.,hing. Storage problem arc also reduced. 

lhi' new p:ickaging technique wa\ clevl\cd by 
S. I .C'.\ Tckrhonc Switching Di"ision in clo ... e 

h;_ii,on with the Pihl Oflice urplics Dcrartment. 

A New International Telephone Centre 
Work has begun on a new building at London Wall, In 

the heart of the City of London. to house the first com
prehensive International Telephone Services Centre to 
be planned as such from the outset. 

The north block of Faraday Building is at present the 
main centre of all Britain's international telephone 
services but accommodation there is limited and already 
the growth of traffic has made it necessary to provide 
both continental and inter-continental manual switch
rooms in otherbuildings:Wren House. Monarch Telephone 
Exchange and Kelvin House. Switchroom space has also 
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been vacated in Faraday's north block to enable additional 
automatic switching equipment for the overseas services 
to be installed there. 

The new building is an extension or the existing Wood 
St reet Telephone Exchange and although it will provide 
only 80,000 squ are feet of floor space this will be sufficient 
to meet the needs of the international telephone service� 
up to 1975. It will be fully operational by September. 1969. 

A fuller report describing the facilities which the new 
International Telephone Services Centre will provide will 
appear in a future issu e of the journal. 



While the world waits for reports of the World 
Cup soccer matches, the Post Office is on 
the ball, preparing the links and setting up 
special facilities for an army of commentators 

SETTING UP THE LINKS 

FOR THE WORLD CUP 

T

HE Post Office is putting the finishing 

touche to the plannin� for one of the 
biggest-if not the biggest-special events it 

has ever tackled: providing the vast and compli · 

cated network of telecommunkations for the 

Press and broadcasting authorities covering the 
World Cup Football Association Competition to 
be held in Britain in July. 

To meet the needs of some 16,000 representa
tive of the world's Pres and a small army of 

sound and televi ion organisation , the Post Office 
i selling up pecial telephone, telegraph and 
broadca ting facilities at each of the eight match 
ground so that sports reporters can send "on-the-
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'>pot" commcntarie-; all over the world. More than 
40 countries. including 25 in Europe. will be re
laying matches live, or showing film recording , 
to a world television audience of some 400 
million soccer fans. 

The Po�t Oflice is also equipping Pre s centres 
in each of the even cities where the matches will 
be played-London. Birmingham, Manchester. 
Liverpool, Sheffield, underland and Middles
brough frum where reporter� will be able to 

end background reports and foreca'its between 
games. 

The entire operation has involved laying many 
miles of telephone cable. installing scores of 

GPO Technician 
Albert Roper 
sets up and tests 
same of the 
240 telephones 
which have been 
installed in 
the Press Bax at 
Wembley Stadium. 



Above: Most of the World Cup troffic will pass 
through three switching racks at the 
International Programme Switching Centre at 
Faraday Building, London. Here, Mr. William 
Syms solders some of the 48,000 connections. 

Right: Technician George Andrews tests the 
switching unit in the Press Box at Wembley. 

additional hroaclca�t circuit<;, more tha n 1.500 
telephone� and about 100 teleprinters. In all, 
nearly 2.500 cable pa ir, arc being JXO\ idcd at the 
\occcr grounds to carry report by way of tele
rhonc. telegraph and radio and televi�ion broad
ca-;ts. 

At each match ground the Po-;t Office will be 
rrovid ing five main communication<; facilitie<; for 
the Pre<><>: telephom:s at Pre s <;eats: communal 
telephones for genera l use; telex call  offices; 
overseas telegraph offices; and terminations for 
picture tran mis.c;ion 

The number of exchange lines connected to 
telephones at Pre s eats will vary from up to 68 
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pLANNING the telecommunications ser-
vices for the World Cup began three 

years ago and was carried out in consulta
tion with the Competition organisers by 
the Inland Telecommunications Depart
ment in Headquarters , London Telecom
munications Region Headquarters and 
Telephone Managers in the Midland, North 
Eastern, North Western and London 
Telecommunications regions. 

Details of the services available to the 
Press have been published in a Press Guide 
to be issued by the World Cup Organisa
tion and the Post Office itself is issuing a 
World Cup Telephone Directo ry and a 
brochure giving general information about 
Post Office services for distribution to the 
world's Press and overseas visitors. 

al the Whit.: City in London (where only one 
m.itch i'i being played) to up to 240 at Wembley 
(where nine matehe\. including the final, will be 
held). incc no reporter can be sure of having the 
1,ame �cal for all the matches he attends at any 
one ground. I dcphonc Manager are installing a 
�implc patd1ing sy�tcm between the exchange 
line terminations at the grounds and the tele
phones al the Press seals o that a reporter can be 
given the �ame number no matter where he sits at 
each match. This will benefit both the Press and 
the Pmt Office and enable the e'lchange lines to 
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be connected and di connected at a convenient 
point before and after each game. All Press seat 
telephones will be rented by the appropr iate new -
papers or agencies. 

·u1te o( Post Office-manned telephones will be 
installed in the Press Room at each ground to 
enable Pres men to make inland and oversea 
calls. These telephones will be filled with coin 
boxes, but it is expected that mo t calls will use 
transferred charge or credit ervice'i anti will 
require operator assistance. 

Two men and a tangle of wires. Technicians Tony 
Tutin and John Ryan at work on one of the racks 
at the International Programme Switching Centre. 

11 Pres<; Room'i will aho be equipped with 
1clc!I. call olfa:c' containing three or four tele
printer;, \\ith a utomatic transmitter<; and fac11ttics 
for off-line tape preparation. To rninimi;,e the 
risk of pos\ihle congestion. callers will not be 
granted the mual facility of operating the 
machine' thcm,clvcs. ln,kad, all tape preparation 
and sending will be carried out by Post Office 
telegra phiMs. 

Each Pres\ Room will al\o have an Over<.c:is 
1 elcgraph Onicc from where cables will be \Cnt 
by Telex to Electra Jlouse, London, for onward 
transmission to any part of the world. Four-wire 
terminations arc being provided at each ground to 
which Press photographers can connect their o wn 
mobile picture tran'imission equipment. 

To cater for Prc'i'i requirements between the 
matd1c,. Pre" C'cntre'i will be et up in the se\cn 
town\ and equipped with mites of telephone". 
telex call office'\. Overseas Telegraph facilities 
and. pm"ihly, private wire crvices for the larger 
Pre'� agencies. The�e Pres<; Centre<; will probably 
be opened for 12 hour� a day. 

1 he British Broadca ting Corporation will he 
ha ndling the di\trtbution of all inland and over 
\Ca� programme' and a RBC/TTV con4'ortium h:i\ 
been set up to deal with all television require 
ments. 

To meet thc ckmand for overseas radio and 
television commentaries, a number of television 

To help foreign visitors 
with their language 
problems, these linguist 
operators from the 
Birmingham area have 
volunteered to man the 
local exchanges on a 
rota system between 8 a.m. 
and midnight on days 
when matches are 
played at Villa Park. 



The three switching racks at Faraday which will 
handle incoming radio, television sound and st/// 
picture transmission during the World Cup games. 

\OUnd and radio commentary ptNlions for home 
and o'vcr.-ca\ programme� will bt: provided at 
each groLJnd. 

I he Po'>l Onicc will provide a considerable 
amoun t ol c<.1 bling in'>ide each ground for the 
out\i dc broadca�l circuits and is planning to mai..e 
available nearly 500 mmic and control circuit� 
between the 'ix provincial grounds and London. 

All thl.! inland trunk and intern ational broad
ca\ting link� will be n:nted by the over ca<; broad
ca\ting authoritic\. Becau\e of the exceptionally 
heavy demand for mu ic circuits between the 
grounds and London, only five circuits from each 
ground will be of full music quality; the re t will 
be normal '>pcech circuib. 

1 he Post 001ce expect'> to have little d111iculty 
in meeting broadca�ting demand'> from cxi ting 
rc-.ource<. but if reque�t'> for extra-European cir
cuit\ become cxct:'>!>ivc alternative routes might be 
brought imo service. 

13roadca�ting bureaux are being set up at all 
the World Cup centres to act as admini trative 
headquarter� and provide working acc ommoda-

1 ion for television and radio comm en ta tors and 
olliciab. In the provincial bureaux the Pu'>t Ollice 
will be providing l\�o local ends for connection 
to mu\ic circuit , one local end for connection to 
a control circuit, two exchange line<; for non
auxiliary working, a Telex in tallation and up to 
six exchange line<, with renter ' coin boxc\. The 
London bureau will bc 'let up at the TV entre 
and .,crvcd by the temporary in tallation of about 
I 00 telephone�. telex and cable facilities. 

l he ta'lk of handling the many inland and 
ovef\eas callr; \\hich will be made by the Prc\'l 
and broadca�ting reprc\t:ntative during each 
game will be con\iderable. However, ince the 
times at which the matches will be played do not 

A GREAT deal of the contribution which the 
Post Office is making to ensure the success 

of the World Cup Competition will be o( 
lasting benefit co the inland telephone service. 
Most of the additional cables that ore being 
installed will remain in use after the Com
petition is over to augment the local telephone 
networks. 
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coincide with the normal busy hours. the Tele
phone Manager in each area are providing 
adequate traflic carrying capacity by connecting 
all exchange ltne'l at the grounds to suitable 
cc11tral cxchange'l serving a predominance of 
bu'>incss connectiom. In London, exchange lines 
from the White City and Wembley will be dis
pcr,cd between several London exchanges to pro
vide optimum acce\S into the city exchange . 

All ovef\eas calls and an estimated 90 per cent. 
of all inland trunk calls will be r outed via the 
centre of London. The remaining 10 per c..:nt of 
inland trunk calls will be to provincial new�papcr 
centre\ mainly Manchester and Gla'>gow. 

It i\ expected that trallic to and from the Pre\� 
Centres and the Aroadca ting bureaux will bt: 
pre<,cnted a� a steady now throughout the com
peti t ion and that it will be satisfactorily d..:alt with 
by existing re ourccr;. 

SOCCER STAMPS 

t 
Here ore two a( the three special 
stomps issued by !he British Post 

Office to commemorate the I 965-66 
World Cup Compe1i1io11. They are 

the first Briiish stamps to feature 
sportsmen and were issued on 

I June. 

. . ..._ 



A New Telecommunications Centre . • • 

A NEW telecommunications building to be 
known as St. Botolph's Hou c, is n ow 

under construction in Hounsditch, London, to 
house a telegraph transmission tcrmfoal for over
seas and provincial telegraph trunk routes, a large 
Overseas Telegraph Arca Office and a second 
combined international and local telex exchange 
to supplement the existing exchange in Fleet 
BuUding. 

The building, which will be administered by 
the External Telecommunications Executive, has 
been planned to meet the joint need of EfE and 
London Telecommunications Region for these 
essential services. Unusually, it is being leased on 
a long-term basis from a private development 
company which has constructed the building to 
meet Post Office requirements pecified by the 
ETE Engineering Branch. 

The first eq uipment to be in service will be the 
transmission terminal providing VF telegraph 
trunks to oversea�. continental and provincial 
centres as well as second generation error cor
recting radio telegraph terminals to replace the 
fir t generati on equipment at Electra Hou e, 
which is nearing the end of its useful life. The 
first stage of thi equipment will be installed in 
1967 and will come into service in 1968. The 
terminal will be used principally to provide the 
large numbers of telex trunk circuits to provincial 
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By C. W. A. MITCHELL 

A model of the new 
building in 
Hounsditch which 
will house the 
combined telegraph 
and telex offices. 
The ftrst equipment 
will come into 
service in 1968. 

and overseas centres which the rapidly-growing 
telex service requires. 1t will al o provide circuits 
for inland and over ea private wires and lea�ed 
radio crviccs a well as for the Gcntex service 

am.I overseas public teltgraph service�. 

The Oversea Telegraph Area Olfice, which will 
be the fourth largest in London. will serve the 
EC3 Area and be installed during 1967 so that ii 
will come into service after the new telegraph 
me sage relay unit in Cardinal House, London, 
is working. A new system of telegram conveyor 
with push-button controlled me sage distribution 
i s  planned for this office. 

The major installation will, of course, be the 
telex exchanges occupying three floors or 45,000 

quare feet of apparatus room pace and, later, a 

50-position cordless switchboard. The planned 
capacity is for 10.000 London subscriber and a 
large trunk and international exchange which will 
augment the service now provided in Fleet build
ing and enable international ub criber dialling of 
telex calls to be further extended. 

Manufacture of the equipment is expected to 
start this year and the new exchange are planned 
to be in service by the autumn of 1969. 

The growth of the tt:lex service is very rapid 
with subscriber increasing at a rate of 16 per 
cent. a year while international traffic is growing 
at the rate of 30 per cent. a year so that the 



new exchange will be fully exploited by 1977 
Although by thi time another maior unit, now 
in the early planning Lage , will be rt:ady, l. 
Botolph\ will remain a major pillar of the telc>. 
�ervicc for many year� to come. 

The main problems of bu 1ld!ng design and con-
11lruc1ion ha e now been 11olved. the building work 
i<; well advanced and contrach arc being placed 
for the considerable variety of communication 
and power plant whid1 ha� to be imtalled t here . 

• • . and a new 

Relay Unit 
THE tape relay unit which was put into scrvicc 

at Electr.i Hou e, London, in January, 1962, 
is now loaded to capacity and work has started 
on the construction of a new und lurger message 
relay unit which will repluce the tape relay unit. 

1 he new unit i being in talled in Cardinal 
House, t-arnngdon Road, and the contract for the 
<,upply and installation of the main equipment 
has been placed wnh the MEL Equipment 
Company of rawley, usscx. 

·1 he initial in tallatiun, which will be ready 
for ervice in the autumn of 1967, will provide 
capacity for 50 over ea telegraph circuit . 1l can 
be extended. if necessary, to 100 over eas circuits 
and this would enable it to take care of all 
fore ecable need . 

Important planning ObJCCll e for the new 
cenlre have been the reduction of manual pro· 
cesses and the eliminatio n of perforated paper 
tape as a message storage and relaying medium. 
These will be met by the use of magnetic storage 
for mes>age<; awaiting rou1ing and by sub tilutmg 
automatic checking proce se' for the manual ones 
now used. Although the routing of messages will 
at fir5t be performed by a small team of operators 
:.eated at s�-cial pu h-button routing con ole:., the 
equipmenl will be able automatically to route 
me ages which are prepared in accordance with 
the standard<; defined in ClTT Recommendation 
F3 l. 

The growing use of these 'ilandards for tran mil· 
ting international telegrams will, it is hoped, enable 
automatic routing to be U'ied eventually for the 
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The new relay unit will be inscal/ed in Cardinal 
House, Forringdon Road, che tall building in the 
background which Is portly covered by Caxton 
House. The unit will be ready for service in 1967. 

ma1ority of tramc. Mc!>:.agc:. pa:.!>ing thruugh the 
centre will be protected by a y tern of serial 
number., on each telegraph channel into or out 
of the centre, as is the pre-.ent pracucc with the 
torn tape unit. In addition to the automatic 
imertion on forwarded message of a new chan
nel <;erial number (which i already done in the 
lape relay unit), the new centre will be equipped 
lo check automatically the serial numbers of 
me'i�gc arriving at the centre a they are taken 
into storage. Thi , coupled with built-in checks 
of mes age rc-transmi ion in the relay centre, 
will provide more accur:lle safeguards against 
message lo than the cumber ome and co tly 
manual processe they will replace. 

The new apparatus embodies e I e ct r o · 
mechanical witcl1ing t:t1uiprnent lo wt up the re· 
quired conneclions within the centre and two 
\lage'> of magnetic storage. The first, a 2,000· 
character ferrite matn . acct-pis the incoming 
me,sage from line and pre<;ents it. either before 
an operator or to an automatic register, for 
routing. The second. which i u ed only when 
1he required outgoing ..:hannel i occupied. takes 
the message from incoming torage (after rou1ing 
has been determined), thus releasing it for any 
other incom ing message, and accumulates the 
mes ages for each outgoing route in chrono
logical order on magnetic tape. uflicient tape 
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units are provided to 'erve all outgoing routes 
which may be simultaneously engaged and to 
hold traffic which accumulates during periodic 
stoppages on radio circuits. One tape unit can 
hold about 80 messages and arrangements are 
made to enable higher priority messages to have 
precedence. 

In addition to the main equipment, supporting 
power plant, air conditioning plant and standby 
diesel-alternator sets to cover failure of the mains 
supply are now being nrdered for installation to 

a phased programme during 1966 and early 1967. 

To meet international obligations and the re
quirements of the present message accounting 
system, a monitor copy of each message leaving 
the relay centre will be kept. So long as they 
remain necessary, advantage can be taken of 
these copies in dealing with service queries. The 
system is adaptable, however, to provide an 
abridged form of message monitor and it is hoped 
that, in time, this can be adopted with a further 
reduction in manual effort. 

* 

Briefly • • • 

EXPANDING THE NEWCASTLE 
EXCHANGE 

An order worth more than £850,000 has been placed 
for the supply and installation of a large extension 
to the central automatic telephone exchange at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

The extension will include about 70 addition:i/ 
switchboard positions for operators, automatic switch
ing equipment for 900 lines, STD and trunk circuits. 

The Newcastle Telephone Area was converted from 
manual to automatic working in 1930 with the in
stallation of a 9,000-line central exchange and eleven 
outlying satellite exchanges. To meet the increasing 
demand, further exchanges were provided in the area 
between 1936 and 1954. 

The equipment for the latest extension to� the 
Newcastle central exchange will be made by Standard 
Telephones and Cables Ltd. 

• 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PRINCIPLES 
A third edition of "Telecommunications Principles'', by 

R. N. Renton, CG.I.A., M.1.E.E., (Sir Isaac Pitman and 
Sons Ltd., 50s.) has now been published which covers the 
latest syllabuses of Telecommunications Principles grades 
A, B and C - not Grades I, II and Ill as stated on the 
jacket. 

Since the last edition, a chapter has been added on 
transistor electronics so that the book now has to cover 
the whole subject from the most elementary to electro
magnetic radiation and transistor amplifiers and oscillators. 

Mr. Renton covers the subject in masterly fashion. We 
could, perhaps, do without water analogies and 40 pages 
on cells seems to be a luxury. It is always difficult to 
interpret syllabuses but one gets the impression that the 
book goes well beyond the simple treatments mentioned. 

But the book has a great deal to commend it. It is well 
written, clear, concise and accurate. It has many worked 
examples, diagrams and photographs. At the end of each 
chapter is a bibliography. These consist very largely of 
IPOEE Journal articles and IPOEE printed papers, and it 
is to be hoped that the latter are freely available for 

students to follow up the subjects more fully. MKS 
units are used throughout. There are also a number of 
very useful appendices, including one on Units, which 
students will find particularly interesting. 

There is a continuing and growing need for British books 
on telecommunications; this one will be very popular, 
and deservedly so. 

• 
IPOE ESSAY CONTEST RESULTS 

Mr. A. Richmond, a Technical Officer from Oban, won 
the Institution of Post Office Electrical Engineers 1965-66 
Essay competition with his entry entitled Pulse Code 
Modulation - with some American Features. Mr. Richmond 
receives a prize of £6 6s. and an Institution certificate. 

Prizes of £3 3s. each and Institution certificates were 
awarded to the following: Technical Officers G. W. E. 
Gay, from Salisbury; J. Gilliland, from Glasgow; and C. R. 
Hill, from Lancaster. Certificates of merit were gained by 
Technical Officers R. J. Waterhouse (Central Training 
School); A. G. Hickson (Northampton); W. Findlay 
(Glasgow); P. J. Froude (LPR/EB); and E. Doylerush 
(Conway). 

• 
An experimental Summer Road Conditions Service giving 

reports prepared by the loco/ police on traffic.conditions with
in 50 miles of Cardiff, was introduced on I May. The service 
can be obtained by telephoning Cardiff 8021. If the service is 
successful it may be extended to other parts of the country. 

• 
The need for inland exchange operators in 1966-67 is 

likely to remain more or less constant, but wastage 
continues at a high rate and there are serious recruit
ment difficulties in some parts of the country, says the 
White Paper, Post Office Prospects, 1966-67. 

The engineering force, which increased by 5,000 in 
1965-66, is expected to increase by a further 4,000 in 
1966-67. 

• 
Because of the success of the nine television detector cars 
which have been tracking down licence evaders since 1963, 
the size of the fleet is to be doubled. In 1965 some 22,000 
people were successfully prosecuted for using unlicensed sets. 
Many thousands more took out licences when it became 
known that a detector car was to operate in their districts. 
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THE QUEEN AT THE TOWER 

When the Queen visired the Pm.1 
Office Tower in London 011 17 May 
-two days be/ ore it was opened 
10 the puhlic-she inspected tire 
telev;sio11 control room, surveyed 
London through binoculars 011 the 
580 ft.-high observation platform 
and took tea with the Postmaster 
General in the revolving 
restaurant. In the top picture. 
Her Majesty is seen admiring the 
gold replica of the model of 
the Tower presented to lrer by the 
Postmaster General. During the 
Queen's visit, a number of Post 
Office people were presented to 
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her. In the second picture down 
Her Majesty shakes hands with the 
Assistant Postmasrer General, Mr. 
J. Slater, BEM, MP, and (below) 
the Engineer-in-Chief. Mr. D. A. 
Barron, CBE, is presented_ In the 
four piclllres at the bottom of 
the page (left to right) the 
Queen receives Mr. A. B. Hamden, 
Director, London Telecomm1111ica-
1io11s Regio11 ; Mr. W. L. Newma11, 
Engineer-in-charge of the Tower; 
Mr. G. Burrows, Officer-in-charge 
of the Trunk Test Room ; and Mrs. 

D. F. Westmacott, Chief Supervisor 
at Mufe11111 Telephone Exchange. 
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The microwave station on Pyramid Mountain (9,000 ft), near jaspar. Alta., through which pass circuits 
linking CANTAT and COMPAC, is the highest in the Canadian National-Canadian Pacific Telecommunica
tions' network. The sides of the mountain are so sheer that maintenance crews have to be sent by cable car. 

2,200 TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

AND THEY ALL HA VE ONE AIM 

P. T. F. KELLY, BSc(Eng). C Eng. AMIEE 

This review of Canada's long-distance telecommunications is based on 
information obtained by the author during a recent study visit to 
that country under the auspicies of a Nuffield Travelling Fellowship 

I

N CANADA the tclccormmmications and 

postal services, unlike those in Jlritain, are 

entirely !'.cparated. 
There are at pre'>ent �omc 2.200 �cparah.: tdc· 

phone 5ystc111' and 1.:umpanie'>. ranging in s17e 
from the Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
which �erves more than four-and-a-half million 
of the country'-. c;even-and-a-half million tcle-
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phone'>. to thme \crving a handful of subscribers. 
Between the�e the systemc; range in size from 
municipally-owned companies to large Provincial 
Government-owned and privately-owned com
panie". In addition, some telephones and the 
over,eas erv1ce are oper:-1ted by Federal Govern
ment-controlled rown corporations. 

Irrespective of the size and cope of operations 



One of the 
Trans-Canada 
Telephone 
Systems 
microwave 
stations high 
above the 
snowline in the 
Rockies of 
British Columbia. 

of thc\c va riou\ companie!> and corporation<;. 
they all have the �amc main intere�t: to provide 
good quality �l.rv1ce at reasonable cost within the 
areas they serve and to provide means of con· 
nection with telephone" el'\ewhere within Can ada, 
on the orth American continent and oversea . 

With such a wide variation in the size of the 
systems and in the type of ownership, long. 
distance service whether it is nation-wide, con
tinent-wide or world-wide-demand" close co
operatic>n between all the telephone systems 
whose fa cilities are interconnected. Jt has been 
agreed by all concerned that, no matter how 
many companies may be involved, every call shall 
be handled as speedi ly and as efficiently as if 
there were only one t elephone organisation. Jn a 
c ountry with so many �cparatc systems this calls 
for co-operation of a high order. 

horn this ba">ic requirement for co-operation 
has stemmed the formation of organ i ations 
whose purpose i to li nk the various telephone 
sy-;tem-; and companies. The best known of these 
organbation' i\ the Tran�·Canada Telephone 
Sy tern which was formed in 1931 with the aim 
of developing and maintaining an all-Canadian 
coa t-to-coa<;t long-di�tance network. At present 
there arc ei�ht full members of the system and 
one associate member: the Avalon Telephone Co. 
Ltd .. Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
Ltd . . the New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd . . the 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. Manitoba Tele
phone Sy'>tem, askatchcwan Government Tele· 
phones. Alberta Government Telephones. British 
Columbia Telephone Co. and Canadian Over<;eas 
Telecommunication Corporation (associate mem· 
ber). 

These members own and operate the principal 
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�y5tcm5 in each of the provinces they serve. A\ 
partner\ in the Trnn�·Canada Telephone Sy\tem 
they work together in a nation-wide bmines-;. 

providing a complete network capable of carry
ing a diver'\ily of communications-television and 
radio programmes, data and defence communica
tions, as well a\ regular telephone traflic be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific. 

Following common agreed plans. each member 
!wild� and owns the telephone plant within its 
own territory and each shares in the revenues from 
communication carried mto, out o[ or across its 
territory. The Trans- anada Telephone System 
is unique in that it ha<; no pay-roll or staff and it 
cannot enter into contract� with any other con
cern. When it is necessary t.J provide a nat ion· 

wide leased circuit for, say. television, one of the 
major company members will negotiate the con
tract and sub-contract to the other members the 
portion in their territory. 

An organisation of somewhat different charac
ter is the Telephone Association of Canada. 
formed in 1921 to promote the interchange of 
technica l and opera ting information between 
member companie�. Tn addition to the eight full 
member'> of the Tran�-Canada Telephone Sy tern, 
four other companies bclon� to the association : 
the hland Telephone Co. (PE£), the Okanagan 
Telephone o. (B ), Ontario Northland Com
munications and Quebec-Telephone. 

Throur,h the ampices of the Telephone As�o
eiation of Canada, the experience of any member 
i!> made available to any other member and the 
sometimes painful process of adiusting to new 
techniques and new developments i often greatly 
eased. Many of the smaller telephone compan ies 

OVER 



have aJ50 joined similar co-operative group5 such 
as the Canadian Independent Telephone As\ocia
tion, the Quebec Independent 1 elephonc A'>">ucia
tion and the Saskatchcw:rn As5ociation of R ural 
Telephone Companic5, all of which have aims 
basically imilar lo tho e of the Telephone A550· 
ciation. 

Co-operation between the companies often ex
tends further-for cxamplt:, nine companies have 
\eparate con1ract5 with the Bell Telephone Com
;>any of Canada. through which they can obtain 
a va riety of advice and a5-;ista nee of both a tech
nical and an operating nature in return for an 
annual fee. The Bell Telephone Company itself has 
a �imilar agreement with the American Teleph one 
and ·1 elegraph Company in the United States 
which gives it the benefit of latest information 
from below the border. The British Columbia Tele
phone Company has a similar agreement with the 
General Telephone and Electronics Corporation. 
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An antenna is hoisted to the cop of its tower at 
one of the 139 stations on the 
Trans-Canada Telephone System's 
microwave route built between 19 52 and 19 58. 

Canada'5 telephone companies have agreed 
that, because telephone service in a given area can 
be provided mo">t dllcicntly by a single company, 
they do not compete with each other in providing 
this c�sential service. To compensate for the 
natural regulation of p rices that would otherwise 
take place through competition, and to fix tele
phone rates at a level which is fair to both 
customer5 and owner , mo'>t telephone systems 
arc subject to government regulation . Whether 
they are federally. prnvinci;illy or municipally 
regulated depend� on their particu lar charters or 
circumstances. 

The very fir t coast·to-c oa t tel ephone circuit in 
Ca nada wac; et up by the telephone companies 
in the 1920s leasing from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, who were at that time operat
ing a nation-wide telegraph service. facilities ovt:r 
part of the distance to augment their own plant. 
In 1958 the Trans-Canada Telephone Sy tern 
completed a 3.900-mile microwave c;y tern span
ning t he continent. The other major railway 
company in Canada-the Can adian National
also establi�hed a nation-wide telegraph business 
and the two companies are still in competition 
toda v in this field. 

In 1942 the two raih.,,ny companic5 decided to 
pool their rcc;ources in thoc;c areas in which they 
had primarily been competitive in the pri"ate wire 
field. Under thi arrangement both compan ies 
contribute equal circuit mileage and equipment 
to the "pool" and divide the revenues. Thie; pool
ing of resources was extended in 1962 when the 
two comp:rnie5 joined force., lo p rovide a high
gradc coa'it-to-coac;t microwa\C radio c;y�tem. 
Thie; system was used not only to carry the com
panic�· own cxtcn�i\e communications and tele
graph bminc<;s but al\o to provide high-grade 
communication channel� which cuuld be leased 
to private renter<;, '>UCh as tclc-.i ion companies 
and \O 011 

The railway companic� are thuc; in a po5ition 
to compete with the Tram C'anada Telephone 
<;ystcm in the private wire. data trammi ·�ion and 
telt:vi�iun fieldc; and it wa<; a<; a rC'iult of a suc
cessful tender that they obtained a contract from 
the Canadian Overseas Telecommunication Cor-



poraLion (COTC), for the circu1h linking the 
CA TA1 and CO\if PAC' Submarine Cable 
'>Y'>lCm between �lontreal and Vancouver. There 
\Lill exist area' in which the railway companie� 
opl!ralc an cxclu<,ivc i,enicl. The Canadian 

ational Tclccommunic,ttion Company also pro
v ide-. some telephone service in part<; of ew
foundland, the Yukon and the orlh West Terri
tories interconnecting with the Tram-Canada 
Telephone ystem at appropriate poinh. 

The Federal Government, through the ()epart
ment of Tra n'>porl. i'> c.onccrned with the prob
lem� of frequency allocation and with the grant
ing of right, for ovcr\eas cable and radio sy'>tCms 
and experiment-; in the wmmuni1.:alium \atcllitc 
field and, <tS \uch, atll.nds, with the 1 clephone 
Aw)Ciation of Canada. the C01 C and the rail
\\ay co mpanici, , the relc\ant mternational hncl1e1, 
such a'> lhe CCl1T and CCI R. llowevcr, it ha� 
few. if any, rl.">pon..,ibiliLic'> fur till: inlanu tdc
communicatiom facilities in ( anada. 

1 he telecommunicatiom '>Y'>tcm in Canada is 
thui, �omewhat complex. Inland me�'\a ge tele
graph <;crvice i'> provided by the two railway com
panic'> in '>trict competition. Telex 5ervice is 
provided jointly by the Railway companies and a 
competitive TWX ('>Witched teletypewriter) service 
by the telephone Companie-.. Telephone service i'> 
given by the 2.200 'ieparatc telephone com
pa nic' working to common operating �tandard 
and technique�. Long-distance inland telephone 
�ervicc is provided almo t entirely by the major 
telephone companiL><; working in partner hip with 

There are ten telephone systems in Canada 
which have more than 50,000 telephones. 

Six are privately owned. They are: The Avalon 
Telephone Co. (Newfoundland, 66,900 telephones); 
Maritime Telephone and Telegraph Co. (Novia 
Scotia, 218,533); New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
(New Brunswick, 172,800); Quebec-Telephone 
(Quebec, 90,000); Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 
(Quebec and Ontario, 1,571 ,400); and the British 
Columbia Telephone Co. (Br. Columbia, 709,600). 

Three are owned by the respective provincial 
Governments: the Manitoba Telephone System 
(350,000 telephones); Saskatchewan Government 
Telephones (247,900); and the Alberta Government 
Telephones (333,300). 

The tenth is the Edmonton Telephone System, 
owned by the Edmonton Municipal Government, 
which has 180.000 telephones. 

�ome facilitie� leased from tho.! railway companies 
in certain area�. Leased circuits [or televi ion, 
private and Government users, data tran�mission 
and programme tran mi ion arc supplieu on a 
trictly competitive basis between the telephone 

companic' acting jointly and the two r ailway 
companicc;-thc latter working together in 
designa ted arc1<; or separately in agreed exclusive 
areas. And finally, all external communications 
other than those to the mainland of the United 
State� to Alaska and Mexico, are provided by 
the Canadian Overseas Telecommunication Cor
poration, with the exception of some telegraph 
tratnc routed by way uf the Uniteu States. 

Since all but one of the major telephone com

OVER 

The research and development laboratories of the Northern Electric Co-ipany are on a campus in Ottawa. 
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panies have service agreements with the Bell 
Telephone Company of Canada, their organisa

tions are generally ba ed on that of the latter. 

While certain companies are privately-owned, the 
Prairie telephone systems are publicly owned. The 
staff of the e systems, which are organi ed as 

Crown corporation . arc not Civil Servants, but 
administration is carried out under the general 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Government con
cerned. 

Basically, each telephone company i organi ed 
on a "staff" and "line" basis, "staff" being those 
who plan and advise and ''line" those who do the 
job. Functionally, mo�t of the companie are 
organised into divisions such a� Engineering. 
Finance, Operation�. PeNmnel and Public Rela· 
tions, and Legal, each with its own " taff .. and 
"line'' organi alion . The Operation Divi ion, a 

it� name implie , is concerned with the day-to-day 
operation or the network and i uh-divided into 
trattic, commercial and plant (equipment) sec
tions. Where the size of the company warrants it, 
the Operations Divi ·ion i (urthcr sub-divided on 
an area basis. In the e circ umstances it i u ual 
to assign an engineering section to work along
�ide the traflic. plant and commercial sections to 

avoid continual reference back to Headquarter 
on eng ineering mat ter . 

Where area are sci up there i still at Head· 
quarter an clement of trallic, engineering, com· 
mcrcial and plant activities but these are all of 
a "staff'' nature. 

The plant and engineering functions are vir
tually grouped together within the British organi· 

ation under engineering. But in the Canadian 
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This map shows the 
routes of the 
Trans-Canada 
microwave system. 
The existing routes 
are indicated by 
heavy black lines 
ond planned routes 
in thinner lines. 

companies the engineering cction i� in general 
concerned only with design planning, standard
isation or equipment and materials, methods and 
acceptance of new equipment. Once the equip
ment, or plant, a it is generally known, i brought 

into operation, thu causing money to be pent on 
ma intaining it, it becomes the responsibility of 
the plant ection. Thus mosc engineering jobs arc 
of a .. taff" type and mo�t plant job are of the 
"line" type. However, it is not uncommon to find 
"�taff" and 'line" function� in both sections. 

This is a TWX dial teletypewriter which enables 
typewritten messages to be transmitted 
over the telephone network at JOO words a minute. 



ln anada a pcr!>Oll cannot practice as an 
engineer unless he or !>he is a professional en· 
grneer. To pracllcc a� an e11gmcer in Quebec, for 
example, one muq belong to the Corporation of 
l::nginecr:. of Qucbi.:c. Qualt!icallon., for entry arc 
s1mtla r Lo tho c of the co1 puratc mcmbcr'>hl p 
of the ·everal Engli h cngmcermg inslllutc!>. With· 
111 the engmeenng and plant l.Ccllon there will 
thu · be found graduate' and non-graduate who 
would be called engineer:. or supervisors depend· 
111g on their qualilication�. Jn prnctict:, mo·t po ts 
in the engineering section arc held by graduate 
engineers. 

Jn nearly every company long-di�tancc i.crvicc 
1 separated from local crvicc. Each company 
has recognised the need to sati fy cu:.to1111:r com· 
plaints by making adequately-qualified stafI 
available at uilable location�. Local Managers 
deal entirely with the problems of the loca I net
work, problems associated with the long-di lance 
network being referred direct to specialist in that 
field. By bringing LOgether staff engaged solely 
in providmg long-distance service under control 
of a specialist in that field. economies and im
provements in ervice have been achieved. 

Jn the Bell Tclt:phom: Company of Canada full 
segregation of the local and Jong-di lance service 
has been achieved. Five local telephone areas
equivalent to our regions m Britain and a com
pany-wide long-distance area (region) have been 
established. Each an:a is sub-divided into dis
trict equivalent to our own areas. The long
distance. or toll area a it is known, has a com· 
pletely different organisation from the local area . 
Under the Vice·Presidenl and General Managcr
Toll there are four ... ect1u11 ... : an engim:cring �cc· 
tion dealing with planning and provi<>ion: a plant 
section dealing with maintenance: a marketing 
�ection dealing with sales aspect<;: and a traffic 
section. There arc no public relations or account
ing sections .,inee thc ... c functiom an; carried out 
by the relevant local area <;ta IT. 1 he engineering 
section is mainly concerned with long-term 
a<;pecB. whereas the plant section is concerned 
with the clay-lo-day running of the long.cJi<;tancc 
network. 

The marketing \ection in the toll area is 1111· 
portant since it deals directly with the cuc;tomer 
who make the grcate t use of the long-dist:rnce 
facilities. that is, television companies and big 
busine� firm�. The toll area is unique in that it 
owm no equipment cables or vehicles or build· 
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ings, these bemg charged to the local area<;. It 
docs, however, carry its own maintenance costs 
and can '>Ub·contract to local area\ maintenance 
of certain long-di\lancc item-; 1f they arc too 
\mall to warrant the full-time employment of a 
fiM-le\el \Upervisor. 

Most of the plant used m the Canadian long
distancc network i microwave radio links. 1 here 
arc al\o <.omc 24-channd carrier �ystcms in 
Eastern Canada anti a con\iderable amount of 
12· and 24-channel carrier sy tern\ working on 
special pairs and on dcloaded audio cables. 
Twenty-four-channel pulc;c code modulation sy,. 
tern are gradually being introduced in the more 
densely populated area\. It is :.igniflcant that 
there i ... as yet no coaxial cable sy-;tcm 111 Canada. 
although one is being introduced experimentally 
near Winnipeg by the Manitoha Telephone 

ystem. 
Day-to-day maintenance of the overall sy�tcm 

is carried out by the plant departments of the 
0\ F.R 

The Phone-Fax, a new device which allows 
businessmen to transmit and 
receive charts, drawings and printed 
messages over the normal telephone system. 



'ariou� telephone companie, l inked together 
under the auspi ces of the Trans-Canada Tele
phone yslem. To main tain such a complex 
'Y�tcm the various companies have adopted com
mon maintenance '>landard\, generally based on 
1110.,e initiated by the AT and T Co. of the 
United tales. Indices are produced for nearly 
all k inds of circuib from tch:phone circuits to 
television links to privately lea ed circuits. 

In all in tance the indices are service orien
tated. Thm, instead of referring to "ou t of ser
vice" times, they refer to "in service" time or 
"serviceability". Objectives are �el by the " ta[" 
plant units and for privately lea ed commercial 
telephone circuits the current objectives are a 
99.9 per cent. servicea hility. Thi corresponds to 
an average outage of not more than 45 minutes 
a-circuit-a-month for any reason with not more 
than one outage a month. ln di-. idual outage 
must not exceed two a month. 

H igh service pri ority lea cs are assigned a 
serviceability objective of 99.99 per cent., that j., 
4.3 m inutes outage,month. At each exchange or 
repeater station concerned with the long-distance 
network large board\ '>how the various target'> 

and objective together with the actual perfor
mance. tatistics are i sued hewing the relative 
company performance in the form of league 
tables and comparison is al o made with com
panies in the United States. 

The Canadian Telephone Companies' manage
ment are very aware of the need to maintain a 

high degree of serviceability on all their circuits. 
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A view of the dual data and 
message switching computer 
system at the Canadian 
National's Data 
Centre in Toronro. 

To ensure Lhi�. they have found it necc sary to 
establish certain management centre , such a 
Status centre , ODD (S l IJ) Service bureaux, Net
work Management centres and Broadb<tnd Re -

toration centre<,. F..ach of the centres ha a 
�pecific part to play in maintaining a high degree 
of serviceability and utilisation of plant and they 
arl! thus genera lly kept separate. tatus centre 
provide top management with immediate in
formation of the state of the Jong-di tance net
work and dail y reports and statistics.- All faults 
arc notified by telephone or tele printer to the 
centre, together with possible threatening con
dition , for example, lo s of main power-and a 

tatus centre can a certain at any time whether 
the overall y tern 1s in trouble. 

The DOD Service bureaux were e tabli hed 
with the prime objective of reducing the number 
of customer reports of faults on long-di lance 
calls. Each bureau has its own automatic data 
proce��ing equipment and faults reported either 
by customers, 5ervice observations or by main
tenance �tafT them ... clve�, are quickly converted 
into punched cards and immediately analy ed 
for pattern<;. The plant supervi or in charge of 
a bureau is thus ahle quickly to �pot fault pat
terns and locate them in particular trunk ex
changes or line routes. Since the Service bureau 
concept was adopted, service to the customer ha 
been considerably improved and a very high per
centage of all DOD calls in Canada are now com
pleted and are satisfa ctory transmission-wise at 
the first attempt. 



Broadband Restoration ct:ntres control re
routes of large blocks of channels. Plans have 
been prepared to cover nearly every eventuality 
involving a microwave radio or carrier link 
breakdown. In the event of a breakdown the 
centres are staffed and control the restoration 
which is usually achieved by appropriating pro
tection channels in other radio systems. 

The Network Management centres control Jong
distance public telephone traffic only and are 
staffed by traffic personnel. At such centres the 
occupancy of all outgoing circuits is monitored 
and, by telemetry, the occupancy of circuits out
going from other local trunk centres can also be 
monitored. Overflow routes are indicated for 
each direct route. When a route suffers a break
down which causes severe overloading, a Network 
Management centre is able to control alternative 
routing and to insert verbal announcements. 
Master keys connected directly to the trunk 
switching centres control re-routing of traffic. 
Ultimately, the centre will be responsible for the 
remote switching of groups of circuits to meet 
changes in traffic patterns in any given 24-hour 
period. Jn a country as large as Canada, encom
passing seven time zones, such switching is de
sirable since different areas of the country can 
have cheap call rates and peak traftlc at different 
basic times. 

A significant difference bet ween the telephone 
organisation in Canada and that in the United 
Kingdom is that the big private telephone com
panies in the former country are generally asso
ciated with a single manufacturer. The Bell Te"Je
phone Company of Canada, for instance, owns 
100 per cent. of the Northern Electric Co., the 
virtual sole supplier of equipment to Bell. Simi
larly, the British Columbia Telephone Company 
and the Lenkurt Company of Canada work close
ly together. Because of this close relationship, 
equipment delivery delays are rare. The manu
facturer is kept fully in the picture about new 
systems and equipment required so that by the 
time an order is received much of the equipment 
is already made or is in the manufacturing pipe
line. Equipment quality and prices are kept com
petitive by continuous reviews of available pro
ducts from other manufacturers. If the main 
supplier cannot meet the performance and price 
standards of a competing company's product 
within a reasonable period, the item will be pur
chased from the outside supplier. 
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The long-distance telephone system in Canada 
is no doubt very efficient and provides a good 
service to the customer. This has been achieved 
by the companies recognising that long-distance 
service and operation raise different problems 
from those associated with local service; by the 
setting up of an organisation designed to cope 
with the specific problems of such a complex net
vvork; and by efficient management at all levels. 
Competition in the long-distance field, other than 
for public telephone traffic between the railway 
companies and the telephone companies, ensures 
that every company operates at maximum 
efficiency and this must ultimately react on the 
overall service given to the customer. 
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* 

A SELF-CHARGING POWER PACK 

A new type of fuel cell developed by Melbourne scien
tists for use in the outback, may be of great value in other 
parts of the world. 

The cell was designed to supply electricity for Post 
Office telecommunications and repeater stations. It can 
run for a year without maintenance and refuelling and is 
expected to replace many conventional power-producing 
plants. 

The fuel cell, the result of four years' work by scientists 
of the mineral chemistry division of the Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation . . .  is 
virtually an electric battery capable of continually re
charging itself. The main discovery was a new type of 
platinum catalyst with an activity I 00 times greater than 
normal. 

An official of the CSIRO said: "Theoretically, the long
range possibilities are exciting. They could increasingly 
take over the power generation of isolated settlements." 
- From "News From Melbourne". 



RED 

FOR 

SAFETY! 
THE Po�t Office ha� placed an order with a 

Chc.,hin: firm for 30,000 nc'' safely helmets 
1\ hich will he i!..'l11ed to all Engineering stan 

lhrou�hout the country who face the risk of head 

injm.) while al work. 
I he new helmet� in red moulded pla\tic and 

hearing the G.P.0. cre't an: being '�'ued in 
three \tag1..">: fiN. to tho'e l'ngaged 0n building 
\\Ork (for c>.amplc. radio rigger\). overhead con· 
�truction men vvnrking in gang\. 'taff ming the 
new pole cr"ction umt'> and thoc,c working with 
cxpJo,iv1..">; .,econd, lo oth1..r o'crhcad user.,, in· 
clud111g tn\tallatwn \taff: and third. to all other 
engaged 111 work lllH)Jving the ric,k of head 
injury. Wearrng the helml..l\ \\Ill be "olun1arv. 
C'\ccpt durmg l11gh rl'k (\j)Cralt<•n' when \laff will 
have to p� them on 

Mr. E. T. Spillet and Mr. R. Ward, from !he 

Canterbury Telephone Areo, are suitably 
and safely protected 1f the ladder should fall. 

52 

The new red 
safety helmet 

as worn by 
Mr. H. 

Setterfield, 
of the 

Engineering 
Depa rt men t' s 
Construction 
Branch. 

1 ht' new move 1s a further \lCp toward\ im
proving \a fcl} con\c1ou,nc\� in the Pmt Ollicc 
and i\ expected lo n:duce the number of inJur11:' 
\U\taincd each year. In 1964-65 almo<,t J ,(X)() 
<,laf! '>UITcrcd head injury while engaged on engin· 

ccnng work. Many of thc'>c injuries would ha\C 
been avoided had the men been wearing <,afcty 
helmet,. 

� he
. 

new helmet 1� a heavy duty headgear 
weigh mg 17 ounce'\, \\ hich ha<> a peak. but no 
brim. and a chin 'trap. Wearing one of thC\C 
helmet�. a rigger recently e ci.ped injury when a 
ht:a\ y wrench dropped on to hi" head from the 
lop of a lower 110 ft. high. Another man. 
\imilarly proll..'Ctcd, fell JO ft. from a 'ca!Tolcling 
and landed 011 hi, head on a pile of hrid,. He 
too. wa' unhurt. 

* 

SLACK ROPES 

"On page 2 of your Spring, 1966, 
issue is a picture of a man on a pair 
of steps. Both ropes of the steps ore 
slack and, wilh rhe weight of the man 
working on the steps, the legs could 
slip aport to the limit of the rope, 
causing the man to fall. I hope the 
man on the steps 1s not a Post Office 
employee. "-V. E. Bagwell, Tele
phone Manager's Office, Taun
ton. 

* We agree. The man on the steps 
should be more careful. He is not, 
howeve1, a Post Office employee but 
on engineer from o manufacturing 
firm Installing equipment. 



Telecommunications Statistics 

Telegraph Service 
Inland telegrams (including Press, Railway Pass, 

Service and Irish Republic) 
Greetings telegrams 
Overseas telegrams: 

Originating U.K. messages ... 
Terminating U.K. messages 
Transit messages 

Telephone Serrice 
Inland 

Net demand 
Connections supplied 
Total orders in hand 
Total working connections ... 
Shared service connections ( Bus./Res.) 
Effective inland trunk calls ... 
Effective cheap rate trunk calls 

Orerseas 
European: Outward .. . 

Inward .. . 
Transit .. . 

Extra European: Outward 
Inward 
Transit 

Telex Service 
Inland 

Total working lines ... 
Metered units (including Service) 
Manual calls (including Service and Irish 

Republic) ... 
Overseas 

Originating (U.K. and Irish Republic) 

Figures rounded to nearest thousand. 

I Quarter ended I Quarter ended 
I 30 Dec., 1965 · 30 Sept., 1965 

2,706,000 
627,000 

1,834,000 
1,837,000 
1,401,000 

218,000 
205,000 
197,000 

6,377,000 
1,252,000 

212,598,000 
45,518,000 

tl,814,000 
*not available 

tl6,000 
i'l62,000 
t219,000 

t29,000 

17,000 
41,276,000 

20,000 

t2,729,000 

3,009,000 
732,000 

1,885,000 
1,900,000 
1,483,000 

193,000 
185,000 
184,000 

6,244,000 
1,219,000 

208,356,000 
49,679,000 

1,739,000 
*not available 

14,000 
154,000 
193,000 

26,000 

16,000 
42,153,000 

17,000 

2,703,000 

*Figures no longer available. 
tincludes estimated element. 

Quarter ended 
30 Dec., 1964 

2,818,000 
611,000 

1,724,000 
1,697,000 
1,432,000 

264,000 
180,000 
165,000 

5,904,000 
1,151,000 

184, 783,000 
39,171,000 

1,559,000 
1,258,000 

12,000 
141,000 
193,000 

26,000 

14,000 
41,359,000 

16,000 

2,316,000 
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Three double dlver••IY H2002 1ece1ver1 

Marconi 

SELF-TUN ING 

h. f. receivers 

The H2002 series of MST receivers for high grade point 

to-point h.f. communication services. 

H2002 double diversity l.s k. 

H2102 double d1vers1ty 1.s.b. or s.s.b. 

H2112 single path 1.s.b. or s.s.b. 

NO osC\LLAToRS 

NO VARIABLE CAPACITORS 

NO MECHANICAL TELEGRAPH No TUJVING SCALES 

RELAYS 

The new range of VIST transistorized receivers uses 

synthesizers to provide accurate selection of 250,000 

frequencies. 

Elimination of manual tuning by a unique self-tuning 

system (using servo controlled varactor diodes) allows 

centralized extended control 

Excep11onally good frequency stability renders a.f.c. 

unnecessary on stable transmissions. 

One man control of an entire receiving station. 

60% space saved by much smaller equipment and back to 

back and side by side 111stalta11on. 

RECEIVER t:J BREAKTHROUGH 

Marconi telecommunications systems 

1ha Marconi Company Limltod, Radio Communications Division, Chelmsford, Essex, England �TD/H55 
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IAELLI 
GENERAL 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CABLES 
Pirelli General are in a position to advise on 

complete Telecommunications schemes and 

are organised to manufacture and install 

cables for distribution and trunk services ; also 

carrier and all types of coaxial cables. 

Pirelli General also manufacture cables to 

meet special requirements of Public Utilities 

or of industry . 

PIRELLI GENERAL CABLE WORKS LTD. SOUTHAMPTON TEL: SOUTHAMPTON 20381 
P9315 



British Designed - British Made 

MICROPHONES TO KEEP FAITH WITH SOUND 

Lustraphone's very extensive range of microphones and accessories include 
models specifically designed to meet almost every requirement. Indoor use, 
and outdoors, for close talking, for heavy working conditions. Sound con
struction and design ensures an exceptional degree of relia bility and service. 

Designers and manufacturers of dynamic and ribbon microphones. Micro

phone accessories. Microphones for telecommunication. Radio microphone 
systems. Transistor amplifiers. Transistor portable public address systems. 

Noise-cancelling interco mmunication systems. Ancillary equipment. 

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE ON REQUEST 

LUSTRAPHONE LTD. 

ST. GEORGES WORKS, REGENTS PARK ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I 
Telephone: PRlmrosc 8844 

Reliability 
A dependable telephone system is essential 
to modern society. Connollys cables, with 
built-in reliability, have played an important 
part In maintai n ing the efficient operation of 
the public telephone service in this country 
since 1890: and Connollys reliability has 
been further proved in telecommunication 
Installation in the many countries overseas. 

<:;ONNOLLYS 

Connollys (Blackley) limited 
Cable Division 

Blackley, Manchester 9 
Telephone: Cheetham Hill 1801 
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PIONEER 
RADIOTELEPHONE 

The Pye Pioneer radiotelephone, 
type PW-RT, is a fully transistor

ised equipment used to connect 
a subscriber to a telephone ex
change. It provides telephone 
subscribers with a normal 
service in areas where the pro
vision of overhead lines or 
u nderground cables is imprac
ti cable or too costly. 

PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
CAMBRIDGE · ENGLAND · Telephone: CAMBRIDGE 61222 Telex: 81166 
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C.R.E.I. (LONDON) HOME STUDY COURSES 

I 
IN ELECTRONIC AND NUCLEAR 

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 

Special programmes for CITY & GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE 
TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIANS' SYLLABUS (Subject No. 49 

and SUPPLEMENT ARY STUDIES Subject No. 300) 

THE COURSES OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF PROGRAMMES VARYING IN 

SUBllECT AREA AND DEPTH, AND REPRESENT THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF 

HOME STUDY TECHNICAL EDUCATION. THEY EFFECT AN IDEAL ALIGN· 

MENT OF EXPANDING KNOWLEDGE WITH CAREER SHAPING PROGRESS. 

HOME 

STUDY 

COURSES 

AVAILABLE 

IN 

C.R.E.I. enjoy high level recognition and, in the United States, 
many of the leading industrial and scientific organisations 
subsidise C.R.E.I. programmes for their employees. 

In the United Kingdom, C.R.E.I. courses are approved by 
H.M. Forces and three programmes are available to Service 
personnel under the Forces Correspondence Course Scheme. 

C.R.E.I. courses covering City & Guilds Supplementary Studies 
in Telecommunications and Electronics (No. 300) have also been 
approved by the General Post Office for sponsored employees. 

e Electronic Engineering 
Technology 

e Nuclear Engineering 
Technology 

• Automation 

e Mathematics for 
Electronic Engineers 

e Radar 

• Servo Systems 

• Telecommunication Technicians' Syllabus 
(City & Guilds Subject No. 49) 

e Supplementary Studies (City & Guilds 
Subject No. 300) 

C.R.E.I. (London) Dept, P.TJ.2. Walpole House, 173/176, Sloane 
Street, London, S.W.l 

Write for FREE brochures 

stating your field of interest to: 

(International Division of Capitol Radio Engineering Institute, 
Washington, D.C.) 

Name ............................................................................................................................. .. 

Address ......................................................................................................................... . 

The Post Office Telecommunications Journal IS prmted for H.M. Stationery Office by the Eastea1e Press Ltd., 225 Foxhall Road. 
Ipswich, and is published quarterly in December, March, June and September by H.M. Postmaster General at the Post Office 

Headquarters, London E.C. l. 
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MULTIPHONE 
Makes a triple attack on telecommunications problems 
'Multiphone', as its name suggests, is capable of a multiplicity of applications. Serving up to 10 
telephones of Plan-Etelphone type, it can be conveniently arranged by adjustment in a number of 
circuit modules to function as a 4-line PABX, PAX or multi-line system. Its value to all overseas 
administrations is increased further by its ability to work over a diversity of external circuits, so 
permitting a preferred arrangement to be connected as requirements demand. 

Main Operational Features: Single-digit dialling of Internal calls. Lamp signalling and supervision of all calls 
s1gn11lled. held or in progress. Internal caols made secret or non-secret by simple strap adjustment. fachange-line 
exclusion feature for selected stations. Power unit operation and continuing exchange-line service during 
morns failure. 

PLESSEY 

For further information plt11se apply to:- The Plessey Company limited, 
Telecommun1cat1ons Group, 
8 Arundel Street, London, W.C.2. 

Telephone : Temple Bar 9262 

Telecommunications 
Incorporating Automatic Telephone and Electric Company Limited, 
Ericsson Telephones L1m1ted (Etelco Ltd.), and Communication Systems ltd. PTF 1.lMA 
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